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About this issue 
Some of th e readers of the Mennonite Mirror may have 

been wondering if the magaz ine would ever come back . 
Last June the Mirror promised it would be back in September, 
better but not bigger. Well, here is the first issue of vo lume 
two - the second year of publi ca tion . 

Thi s issue of the Mirror features education. There are 
theoretical articl es on changes in education, learning dis
abiliti es in children, and moral educa tion. Interviews w ith 
Karl Fast, John Dyck, George Enn s, and Marga Braul bring 
the Mirror's comments from th e area of the theoretical to 
the peopl e involved- because educa tion is for peopl e it is 
on ly right to let you meet some of the peop le invo lved. 

There are those in our society today who will argue th at 
education is an instrument of oppression in that It is not 
responsive to real human need. They argue that dec isions 
made by teachers vis-a-vis a child are based on institu t ional 
cri teri a and not on 'human' criteria. They further suggest 
that parents be all ow ed to become involved in the school 
system to humani ze it, or if that is not possible, they argue 
that parents be all owed to establi sh th eir own schools (in 
protest) as alternatives to the present educa ti on system. 
M ennonites have always been involved in education and 
they have always wanted to do w hat is best for thei r chi Idren. 
The question is: does the present system do the job? The 
Mirror welcomes your comments. 

Manitobans, many of w hom once en joyed the beauty of 
the Black Hill s, were stunned to hear of the tragedy in Rapid 
City. Mennonite Disaster Service moved in quick ly to meet 
the human need. This month we have a report of the 
ac ti viti es there and Mirror readers w ill be glad to know that 
Mennonite effort s are being appreciated. 

You will note that most of the regular featu res are back, 
plus one new one-Manitoba News. If you have a news 
item, pl ease send it in as soon as possible to the Mirror 
business address. The news column is one way Mennonites 
can keep track of each other. 

Inside you will find 
Book reviews. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Education : hickory stick or (?) ...... 6 
John Dyck: Yes there has been change 9 
Little time left for mischief. . . . . . . . . 11 
Often unrecognized learning disabilities 13 
You can 't escape moral education 15 
Tenure: Due process of justice. 16 
Languages for all students 19 
Cleaning up Rapid City 21 
Manitoba News. . 22 
Knayting anyone? 24 
Mirror mix-up. . . 15 
Mein Jagderlebnis 26 
Eltern-BleibtStark 28 
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Reflections from our readers . 30 

THE COVER: Each ye.or thousands of students flock to the university, 

and the cover reflects three typical activities. At left students sprawl 

over the floor in the Campo area of Universi ty Centre at the Universit) 

of Manitoba to listen to a visiting speaker; a t right another student brows

es in the bookstore; at bottom photographer Eric Holland, using a special 

camera, snapped an almost lBO-degree view of the University Centre 
Campo as it often looks during the day. 
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Revie\IVs 
By George A. Schultz 

Ca ll to Fa ithfulness: Essays in Canadian 
Menn o nit e Studi es; edited by Henry 
Poettcker and Rudy A. Regehr 

What is Canadian Mennon iti sm like and 
wha t is it s fu ture? Are there aspects that 
are uniquely Canadian! Is Canada a conge
nia l home for a vigorous Mennon ite culture! 
Is M ennon i te culture a useful concept? 
Th ese k inds of questions refl ect my own 
bia ses and in te rests. Th ese are not primary 
issues in this book. A reviewer ca n hardl y 
criti cize the authors for not writi ng another 
kind of book, but the sub-ti tl e at least, does 
promise something along these lines. 

A Ca ll to Faithfuln ess is an antho logy of 
20 essays d ivided in to the class ica l fo rm at 
of th ree pa rt s, "Roots of Fa ith fulness," "Ex
per iences of Fa ithfulness," and "Chall enges 
to Fa ith fu lness." They are a fes tschrift for th e 
Rev. I. I. Thiessen, a reli gious and educa
t iona l leader in th e Conference o f Men
nonites in Canada. I have neve r met Mr. 
Th iessen, but I have heard enough of hi s 
unst inting and enlightened leade rship to 
appreciate the gesture. The essays them
se lves reflec t a potpourri of indi vidual t heo
log ical, hi storical , and socio logica l interests 
t ied together by the th eme "Ca ll to Faith
fulness." At first blush thi s sounds over ly 
p ious and raises th e specter of a narrow 
definiti on of a ce rtain type of faithfulness. 
But sure ly Mennoni tes shou ld be faithful to 
something and th e authors display a com
mendable apprec iat ion for religious and 
cultural d ive rsity. 

The essayists in the first part, " Roots of 
Fa ithfu lness," l ike good Mennonite crafts
men, set a so lid Bibli ca l foundati on. The 
art icles are middle of the road and could , 
I suspect, be used in most Protestant de
nom inat ions. These are not prophet icvoices. 
" The Church as Community" has promi se, 
but af ter reading th e arti cle and hearing 
doze ns of se rmons on the theme " Let the 
Church be the Church" I am st ill not clear 
on w hat rea ll y constitutes a saving commu
nity In our present soc iety. I think I under
stand better a community of reconciliation. 
I was in Washington D.C. just af ter the 
massive May Day demonstrations in the 
spring of 1971. Anti -Vietnam demo nstrators 
and political act ivists w ho claimed to speak 
for the Vietnamese and the world 's op
pressed marched on Washington w ith the 
avowed purpose of bringing all normal ac
ti vity to a halt. The marchers camped in the 
parks and open spaces. With small regard 
for ecolog ica l balance they chopped down 
trees and broke up park benches for fire
wood. After the turmo il was over, small 
groups of Old Mennonites quietly moved 
into the city and began c leaning up th e 
mess. A most moving scene was that of a 
handful of M ennonites rebuilding the 
benches under the Washington Monument. 

" Experiences of Faithfulness as a Church" 
conce rns itse lf mostl y with the Conference 
of Mennonites, although th e essays are 
written in a spirit o f inter-Mennon ite co
operation and ecumenicity. Surely it can be 
argued th at plurali sm is not a scandal but 
a source of strength, but thi s sounds here
tica l in the con text of these articl es. Beyond 
this, the writers come down on the side of 
social concern rather than pieti sm; (or MeC 
rather than the Billy Graham Eva nge li sti c 
Associat ion. " Experi ences of Faithfulness as 
a People" is by definition less parochial. The 
authors discuss the impac t of phys ical sepa-

rat ion and cultural iso lation on the Men
non ites in Russia and the impact of a modern 
industrial economy and urbani zation on 
Mennonites in North Ame ri ca. An intri guing 
artic le on th e Mennonite consc ience and 
econom ic questions, suggests two methods 
by w hich Menno nit es mi ght cope wi th 
problems in the modern economy; non re
sistance, a forego ing o f the use of the coer
cive powers of th e indust ira l corporati on 
and labor uni ons on the one hand, and a 
new style of commune life on the other. 
In a plain t ive piece on the Mennonite strug
gle for recogniti on th e author poses some 
of the di lemm as in present day Mennonite 
life. lust whe n the Mennon ites have co m
pl eted a successful transiti on from German 
to Engli sh they are to ld th ey must learn 
French . lust when they have shed peculi ar 
modes of dress, a new genera tion stresses 
simple and modest appa rel. 

Th e di sti nct ion between part - three, 
"Chall enges to Fa ith fu lness" and the pre
vious sec ti on is not clear. W hat greater 
chall enge cou ld Mennonites face then th e 
modern technolog ica l economy w ith th e 
attendant problems of urbani za ti on! In a 
heavy anthropo log ica lly or iented arti cle on 
"Mennonit e Adaptation and Identi ty" th e 
author ca ll s for a moratorium on th e debate 
w heth er "Mennonite" connotes a theolog
ica l or a cultural conce pt for hi story has 
demonstrated conclusive ly th at Me nnonites 
are a religio-ethni c body of peopl es regard
less of sta ted ideologi ca l goa ls. And yet he 
asks for a non-borrowed tru ely Anabapti st 
theology. I wou ld argue tha t ideologica l 
w rest ling with "borrowed theo logies," w ith 
evange li ca li sm, might we ll insure a creative 
con tinuity for M ennonite va lues, and th e 
surviva l of th e Men nonite community in 
Canada as more than a peculi ar ethni c cu l-

. lUre. Further, I quest ion w heth er Mennon
ites suffer from such mass ive doses of ethni c 
shame as the author suggests. The issues in 
" Pacifism and Me nnon ite Identi ty" are 
joi ned, but I would have supposed th ey 
would have p layed a larger role in many 
of th e previous discussions. 

All in all , thi s is a ve ry useful antho logy. 
Many probl ems are raised, tensions exposed, 
and confli c ting positions juxtaposed. No 
doubt each author has much more to say 
on hi s parti cular subject. In the end the "Ca ll 
to Faithfulness" is a ca ll for a church that 
is more than a prayer -study hall , and a peo
ple who asp ire to more th an merely to 
conform to a national culture. mm 

By Jack Thiessen 

Plautdietsche Sc hreftsteckja (Low German 
Writings) by Reuben Epp, publ. by Derkse n 
Printers, Steinbach, is the first vo lume of 
Low German w ritings to appear in many 
yea rs. 

Epp is a master of Low German and an 
author of note. Hi s poems are as good or 
better th an any that have eve r been pr i nted 
in the ve rnacular. Hi s Supknuste is as good 
a take-off of litera li sm as anyt hing in any 
language-either high or low. Biem Tjl eedk
jeepe manifests the sterling rustic Mennon
ite make-up and form and conte nt consis
tently match. 

Dee lesmoos and Dee So thohn are we ll 
told shor t tales that take the genuine Plaut 
di etscha Mennonite reader back ·to times 
and pl aces somehow completely retained 
w hi Ie ye t almost fo rgotten. 

Epp's translations of Twas the N ight Be
fore Chri stmas, I don't know how to love 
Him, Oh bury me not on the lone prairie, 
and the Shifting Whispering Sa nds are all 
masterfu lly done. None of hi s works are 
contrived and no where does Epp play th e 
ingrat iating game; he is too honest an au th or 
for li te rary compromi se. Throughout, hi s 
humour is earthy w ithout being crude; his 

characters are genuine and invigorat ing. Hi s 
Brooda, hab Moot and hi s skit s are rat her 
predictable and do not quite belong in the 
same vo lume as the other stori es. 

I am sure tha t he w ill exercise greater 
d isc ri m ination in publi shing future works i f 
th e M enn oni te audi ence wi ll rea li ze it s 
share of responsibility: to buy and read th e 
book instead of head ing for the Xerox o r 
Gestetn er or th e neighbour - the very prac
t ise w hich brought such painful penury, 
sadness, Ver lassenheit and despa ir to Arnold 
Dyck's aging Bli ck. 

Technica ll y, there are numerous mistakes; 
there are Supknuste but no Supkunste and 
th e type se tting is onl y fa ir. 

Thi s book of Plautdi etsc he w ritings be
longs on your bed room table and in your 
frie nd's library. It wi ll ri chl y reward you since 
Epp's rend iti on of Low German phoneti cs 
is most accessibl e. Read ing these Low Ger
ma n w rit ings w ill be a d iscove ry or re-d is
covery of an integral par t of the Mennonite 
character. mm 

Fall 
Whir lingl 

Tw irling 
Spinning Around' 

The leaves fall , 
Bri ght co lours 

To the ground. 

Scampering' 
Hurrying' 

A ti zzy' 

Life fo r squirrels 
Hiding nuts 

Is busy. 

Gurgling' 
Bubbling' 

Happy sou nd! 

The brooks flow 
To ri ve rs, 

Soon to be 
Frozen ground. 

Watchfully' 
Lovi ngly' 

In Hi s ca re' 

Ou r Father 
In heaven 

Blesses us 
Everywhere. 

_by Rosemary Ann Wiebe 

Church Basement 
The w ind too whipped my blood about 
And lef t it blaz ing in my face 
when I ca me in . 
You sca rce ly looked at me and ye t 
You saw me we ll enough. 
I talked to others in a corner 

who we re ea rnestl y intent on telling 
me a thing or two. 

Your back, it seemed was eve r 
turned to me. 

And ye t aiang the vast cei ling 
And across the w ide floor 
The space sa ng with that moment 

of you r eyes! 
And I marve ll ed at the ot hers 
Who see med to think 
It was an ord inary room. 

by Selma Enns 
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By Hilda Matsuo 
"Schoo l days," dear o ld hi ckory sti ck, rea

din ', w ritin ', and ' rithmet ic days, or so they 
say. Were th ey rea lly? Wh at is happening 
in educat ion today? Parents and even edu 
ca tors are of ten lef t bewildered by changes 
in ed ucat io n. So me ti mes edu ca ti o nal 
changes are rath er loca l, depending large ly 
on t he ambi t ion (re promoti on, etc. ) of 
ce rta in sc hool principals. Enough ambiti ous 
people in the upper echelons o f sc hoo l 
heirarchy may eventually t ri gger a chain 
react ion o f experimentati on, be it in new 
mathemati cs, reading w ith or w ithout pho
nics, etc. In the fin al analys is the phase 
passes. Good teachers in the meanw hile 
have quietl y managed to inculcate knowl
edge, rega rd less of the method. From th is 
it would appea r, coupled w ith th e knowl
edge that chi Idren after all are fairly res i li ent , 
th at judicious experimentation is not harm
ful. 

Rather than di smissing the w ho le issue 
of change and experimentat ion w ith thi s 
plat i t ude, we might examine some changes 
th at have taken place. Through the eyes of 
teachers interviewed, w ho have, either dur
ing their teaching or formati ve years, met 
with the o ft eulogized 'o ld ' or criticized 
'new' approaches to learning, we can ex
plore. 

Beg inning w ith yesteryear: when in th e 
past regurgitat ion of teacher-fed informa
ti on and text book material w ere considered 
desirabl e, a teacher served basica ll y as a 
provider of source materi al and as grand 
inqui sitor at exam ti me. Eve ntuall y phil oso
phy shifted to a point w here in elementary 
grades at least, children and teacher met 
more in fo rmally in a classroom. A high de
gree of pe rsonal involve ment and greater 
f reedom of movement became sou ght after. 
Se nior high sc hoo l classes on th e oth er hand, 
w ere st ill very subjec t-ori ented. Finall y, in 
today's world , since both approaches seem 
too extreme, a compromi se is being sought. 
Th at sought -for goal, the passing of an ex 
ternal (departmenta l) exam at th e end of 
the year, is an anachronism. Instead, in an 
effort to he lp students to bridge th e gap 
betwee n themse lves and the work- a-day 
worl d educators seek for a humanizing ap
proach to educat ion. 

Humani zing-hu manity consists of indi
viduals. To teac h ind ividuals considerable 
fl ex ibi lity o f approach is required. To im p' le
men t the trend toward a more f leX ib le 
classroom ro ut ine, a departure from an ea r-



Education: hickory stick or ? 
li er norm where students lived in an atmo
sphere fill ed with text books and neatly 
arranged rows of desks seemed imperative. 
Other tricks of implementation and dif
ferent aids have received varying degrees 
of approval and have attained varying de
grees af success. 

Use of cammunity valunteers af para
prafessianals as teachers aides, helps to 
establi sh a bond betwee'n the cammunity 
and schaal. From the viewpoint af ecanam
ics, resaurce persannel such as this can also. 
be hired at a lower cast to. the schaal baard 
than if se parate persans trained specifically 
to. teach, the skill ar interest were to. be 
emplay$ . Valunteers and teacher aides are 
chasen ffir the specific interest areas ar skills 
they are able to. share with students, e.g. , 
experts in drama will give assistance to. high 
schaal English classes. Other para-profes
sianal s (aides) available especially at a high 
schaal level, act as· laboratory assistants, 
marking assistants (as in sacial studies), assist 
with graup work and the like. 

Another trick af the trade used in an 
attempt to change the pattern af learning 
fram the rigid structure af its past, is the 
alteratian af the c lassraam setting. A depar
ture in setting from arderly rows af desks 
set in a bax-like raom , is the apen area 
classraam, which allaws considerable free
domof artivitv and m0vement. This ex per: 
ment has allen oeen either quite successful 
or samehow doamed to failure. Same teach
ers cannat adjust to. the setting, while at 
ather times students, depending an haw 
they are treated, haw they vary as individ
uals, are unable to. adjust. Fortunately, flexi
bility in both directions has been tolerated 
to the extent where some farmer open area 
classroams have been altered to make them 
more in keeping with a traditianal classroom 
structure. Architecture alane is nat the ane 
thing positive. Flexibility of personalities, 
both those of teacher and student, changes 
in desk arrangement dependent an activity, 
graup activities and varied work material 
may help to create a more total picture of 
positive change. . 

Same older teaching tools used to achieve 
positive change in the classraom involve 
teaching of a more incidental nature. Games 
and individual work jobs were often re
garded in the past as 'busy work' for the 
idle hands whose other tasks were com
pletea. An elementary teacher interviewed, 
regards planning af use af extra material as 

a real challenge. When ane fallaws the path 
af least resistance games like "Scrabble" and 
other jabs are used repeatedly by thase who 
camplete assigned tasks mare quickly. Same 
supporters af the 'majar wark' experiment · 
wauld be quick to. paint aut that major wark 
'enriched' the pragram for the mare capable 
eager student. Why shauld it nat have can
tinued? 

The afaresaid teacher, who. reluctantly 
taught 'major work' and who, despite her 
reluctance eventually learned to like her 
class, is firmly adamant in her denaunce
ment af the practice af setting aside a so
called 'brain-raom' full af children. The jibe 
'brain-roam' alane pravides a clue. Many 
mentally gifted children are already different 
fram their peers. When separated from other 
children to. farm a hamogeneous group, a 
slow but sure pattern af exclusion from 
ather children's activities takes place. The 
less they cammunicate with ather children, 
the more they draw tagether as a group. 
Wh en they draw tagether as a group, further 
excluslan accurs. Intalerance and lack af 
understanding are bred in bath the 'brain
raom' child and in ather youngsters. In 
saymg thiS, ane must recognize that this is 
a reaction of the 'narm.' Certain levels af 
abave average maturity in same truly gifted 
children are, however, quite evident. An 
anecdote may serve to illustrate. One boy 
at the grade 5-6 level of schaoling had a 
reading ability af a grade 12 student. This 
superior ability caupled with a keen interest 
in politics made him a very capable worker 
in the committee raams af a palitical party. 
On elect ian day when his political hero, 
whose speeches, gestures and facial contor
tions he had cammitted to. memary, lost his 
seat, he small-bay like, became physically 
ill. In short, it wauld appear that no amaunt 
af intellectual knawl edge can make a child 
react to circumstance as a mature adult at 
all times. He needs all the necessary socia
lizing experiences that any child needs. This 
teacher felt , in fact, that very often many 
bright children were less socially mature 
than children of more average intelligence. 
SeclUSIOn mto a little world of their own, 
in additian, fosters in them intalerance of 
people scholastically less quick-witted than 
themselves. . 

The foregoing anecdote intimates that 
approaches to learning like 'major wark' did 
add light to the overall picture of bringing 
us to. an era wherein a more encarn2_a~~in~ 

humanitarian appraach to. education is pos
sible. Fail the kid, we said years ago, surely 
he' ll meet with failure in later life. Th e 
questian arises: is canstant failure such gaod 
exercise for the mind that it strengthens and 
gains self-canfidence? Same failure is inevi 
table, af caurse. The physical sciences serve 
as example. In order to. advance to. a higher 
level af mathematics the lawer level must 
be mastered. Other areas like histary and 
English can bear a different appraach. Here 
teachers af classes fram elementary to. high 
schaal face a definite chall enge. To. teach 
children to. do. research, ar reading far addi
tianal infarmatian and to. use research ma
terial to. write essays, is difficult. Here 
knawledge af each child 's individual leve l 
of ability is important. The results will natu
rally be different. Children must be taught 
to. scan; they must be taught haw to. write 
withaut resarting to. rl agiarism i.e .. lifting 

baOKS under the pretense that me words 
are their awn. Assignments, too., must be so 
devised as to cam pel the student to. cogitate 
aver his acquired infarmatian and farce him 
to. argue (in higher grades) a case fram so 
many paints af view that it will become 
physically impractical in terms af pen push
ing power and investment in paper to. lift 
all pertinent facts from a text baak here an 
encyclopedia there. 

In summatian, where is that ' rayal road 
to. learning'? Nawhere. However, a new 
experiment, the trimester system as used at 
Murdoch MacKay Schoo.l in Transcana might 
serve as a madel far same high schools in 
taday's world. The chief aim af the system 
is to foster freedom and a humanitarian 
appraach in the classraom. The result of all 
this freedam? Stud~ts resoond positively 
Is it because of a phenamenon known as 
efficiency engineering? A study af this 
phenamenon was made in industry where 
It was discovered that change, almost any 
change, coupled with an interest in the 
workers gleaned a record af increased pro
duction. Certainly Murdoch MacKay Calle
giate has received positive interest, and why 
not? It hoasts an attendance of 93-94 per 
cent as opposed to a normal high scnool 
attendance of 83-84 per cent. There is mini
mal vandalism; kids are proud af their 
schaol. Is it just possible that humans like 
to. be treated as humans? Or mare basically, 
must educational methads change to meet 
new times and new situati ons? mm 
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AEROllNEAS 
ARGENTINAS 

Aerolineas Argentinas, in co-operation with the 
Travel Agents of Manitoba, is pleased to extend 
an invitation to the Mennonite Community of 
Manitoba to travel to South America. 

Whether the reason is to visit relatives in Brazil, 
Argentina or Paraguay, or simply to escape the 
winter, we have the flight services and the most 
attractive air fares to please you. 

An invitation 
to the 

Mennonite 
Community 
of 
Manitoba 
to visit 

South 
America 

DEPARTURE DATES 
1972: November 16th 
1973: January 18th February 1st 

February 22nd March 8th 
March 22nd 

The air fares to South America are high but 
advantage may be taken of special group fares, 
allowing in excess of 20% in savings over the 
regular individual excursion fares. For your 
guidance, we have listed all the applicable air 
fares from Winnipeg to selected cities in South 
America in this hrochure. For further details, or 
for reservations, please consult your favorite 
Travel Agent. 

Price: US $699.00 per person, based on double 
occupancy, two in a room, including air 
fare of US $538.00. (based on Group Inclu· 
sive Tourfare, minimum often passengers.) 

GIT fares must be accompanied by $75 land package. 

SAMPLE AIR FARES-WINNIPEG TO: 
(in U.S. Currency) 

Winter Group Inclusive Tour - Minimum stay 
7 days - maximum stay 21 days -
maximum four stop-overs allowed, 
minimum land arrangement requirements.
Ten passengers travelling together. 
Valid 16 Sept. 72 / 30 Nov. 72 and 

15 Jan. 73/31 May 73 

UNITED 
TRAVEl SERVICE 

836 
ElLICE AVE. 
WINNIPEG 
714-3578 
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LA PAZ 
Boliva 

Rio DEJANEIRO CURITIBI 
Brazil Brazil 

538.00 

MENNO 
TRAVEl SERVICE 

851 
HENDERSON HWY. 

WINNIPEG 
339-5954 

538.00 

ASUNCION BUENOS AIRES 
Paraguay Argentina 

538.00 

ASSINIBOINE 
TRAVEl SERVICE 

219-818 
PORTAGE AVE. 

WINNIPEG 
786-7616 

538.00 



By Ruth Vogt 
Mr. John Dyck occupies an important 

position in Manitoba's education system. As 
co-ord inator within the Professional Devel
opment Branch of t he Department of Edu
ca tion his work involves helping teachers, 
admini strators and department staff gain 
greater effectiveness in their respective ed
uca tiohal functions. 

Mr. Dyck grew up on a farm at Lena, close 
to Killarn ey, Manitoba. He attended the 
loca l schools for nine yea rs and then com
pleted his high school education at t he MCI 
in Gretna. FollOWing graduati on he spent 
three yea rs working on the fa rm and then 
attended Normal School. 

Hi s teaching career began in 1950 in a 
one-room country schoo l at Kronsgart and 
included positions in the South Park School 
Di strict, Gretna and Killarney, and a co lle
giate princ ipalship at Boissevain. In 1962 he 
completed requirements for a B. Ed. degree 
and in 1966 became sc hool inspector in the 
Duck Mountain area, which position he held 
until he began his present work with the 
Department of Education. He is presently 
comp let ing requirements for a masters de
gree in educational administration. He is 
married to the former Ellie Buhler and they 
have six children, three boys and three girls. 
They attend the Sargent Avenue Church. 

In a recent discussion co nce rni ng hi s 
work , Mr. Dyck pointed o ut that the 
teacher's job has become increasingly dif
fi cu lt with the changing philosophies of 
educat ion. The teacher is expected to do 
more than just pump fac ts into the student. 
He should have a genu ine concern for the 
ch ild as a person and help him to develop 
a cr itica l thinking attit ude. In order to help 
him the teacher needs to understand the 
child 's home and commun ity life and know 
how he re lates to these. In the close-knit 
rural communiti es in which the majority of 
Mennonites once lived, this was no problem. 
In the larger c iti es today it is a real challenge 
for the teachers. The task of those who are 
training teachers is to develop people with 
self-confidence and maturity who can un
derstand and cope with all the forces at 
work in society today and who can relate 

John Dyck: 
yes there has been progress 

in education 
well to children and adults. 

In -se rvice-those days greeted with de
light by students and dismay by mothers-are 
set as ide for the teachers to keep abreast 
of trends and developments in th eir fierd. 
Mr. Dyck's branch provides a consultat ive 
service to the schoo ls and seeks through 
forward-looking programming to provide 
suppor t and leade rship for positive change 
in the sc hool system. In add iti on to the 
in-serv ice sessions which are held during the 
sc hoo l yea r, the branch organ izes a summer 
sc hool to provide extra professional devel
opment opportuniti es for teachers. This 
year's sessions offered workshops in the 
teaching of elementary mathematics, the 
teaching of English as a second language, 
a workshop for teachers of English, courses 
in special education, workshops for kinder
garten teachers and a seminar on value 
issues in the secondary classroom. The latter 
topi c is one of increasing interest to Mr. 
Dyck and other members of society both 
within and w ithout the educational scene. 
He feels that moral education in th e 
classroom is of vital importance, ye t many 
teachers are hesitant and uncertain in ap
proaching this aspect of their task because 
of the diversity of cultural and religious 
bac kgrounds represented in most 
classrooms, particularly in the urban setting. 

One hears a great deal or criticism these 
days about the educational system: students 
claim that they are bored; costs are acce ler
ating and many high school graduates have 
poor reading and writing skills. Has there 
been progress over the past 20 years? Mr. 
Dyck answers this question with a qualified 
"yes." The major step forwa.rd has been the 
recognition that kids are inQividuals, with 
individual needs, and that teachers must 
treat them as persons. This change in atti
tude has necessitated a change in school 
organization. Those of us with ch ildren in 
school are aware of some of these changes: 
parent-teacher conferences replacing report 
cards, continuous progress, choice between 
uni ve rsity entrance and general courses and 
more opportunity to study vocational sub
jects, individual inquiry and group project 

work. Most of us welcome these changes 
yet the new approach has inevitably brought 
problems. When you let youngsters by indi
viduals, a certa in amount of disorder results. 
While acknow ledg ing thi s, Mr. Dyck voices 
conce rn that this ca n sometimes get out of 
hand. He feels st rong ly that a school ca n 
only function adequate ly if order is main
tained. Students need order and discipline 
and react negatively when an atmosphere 
becomes too permissive. The desired order 
needs to be built, though, on caring and 
sharing relat ionships. 

Mr. Dyck discussed some of the probl ems 
facing today's educators. The tax-payer is 
getting weary from the mounting costs of 
educa tion. He is not sure that Johnny is 
really learn ing in his new open-area school. 
Today's students are given far more choice 
in the subjects they study, and are open to 
poor choices. Basic skills, such as speaking, 
reading and writing skills, are poorly devel
oped in some students because of the 
school's indecision regarding its goals, 
priorities and teaching-learning strategies. 
The " whole ch ild" approach, interpreted by 
some to demand endless group discussion 
activity, may, on the one hand, enhance 
self-assurance and verbal fluency, but may, 
on the other, be little more than a pooling 
of ignorance. On a more posi tive note, many 
educators today are involved (together with 
other conce rned members of society,) in 
se ri ous re-evaluation of the educational 
system in terms of future needs. Just as in 
other socia l problems of our tec~nologicaL 
society, a ready solution to the educational 
problems is not easy-the values, belie fs and 
traditions of the total cultural mosaic are 
involved. 

Mr. Dyck's concern for students and ex
ce llence in educa tion are evident. He was 
recently elected to serve on the board of 
Westgate Collegiate. He feels that the pri
vate school should share a leadership role 
in the church and communit y, but admits 
that this ca n often lead to misunderstanding. 
His own qualities of leade rship are being 
well used in the educational system here 
in Manitoba. mm 
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Quality Construction 
Req uires 

Truckers - Shippers - Helpers 
for Component Housing Plant 

Full-time Work 
Located in E. SI. Bon iface 

Call 233-2451 

21st Season 1972-1973 

PRESENTS A SERIES OF TEN 
FASCINATING TRAVEL TALE FILMS, 
IN GORGEOUS COLOUR. ALL 
NARRATED BY THEIR PRODUCERS 
-IN PERSON! THREE COMPLETE 
SERIES-CENTENNIAL CONCERT 
HALL. 

* SCANDINAVIAN MEDLEY . Sept. 24·25 
with Hjordis Killel Parker 

* BRAZIL . . . . . . . .. . Oct. 9·ID 
with Clay Francisco 

* VIENNA-SALZBURG-TYROL .. Oct. 30-31 
with John Roberts 

* MEDITERRANEAN TO BAlTIC . Nov. 15·16 
with Capt. Irving Johnson in the "Yankee" 

* SWITZERLAND . . . . . Jan. 8·9 
with Chris Borden 

* HONG KONG . . . . . Jan. 23·24 
wilh Willis Buller 

* AFRICA CAMERA SAFARI . . Feb. 1-2 
with Col. John D. Craig 

* BRITAIN'S HOLIDAY ISLES . Feb. 20-21 
with Robert Davis 

* MEXICO IN WINTER .... March 12·13 
with Chickering and Porterfield 

* PARIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 9·1 0 
with Doug Jones 

Show Times: 1st night, Red Series 
at 6:10 p.m. Limited Seats 
White Series at 8:45 p.m. 
Blue Series (2nd Night) 

8:00 p.m. GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
Season Tickets (10 films) 

$15.00,14.00,12.25 Students $10.50 
At Celebrity Box Office, 

4th fir., The Bay, SP 5-2484 

EXTRA SPECIAL PRESENTATION 
" RUSSIA" In colour with Dick Reddy 

-In person one show only Mon., 
Nov. 27 at 8:00 p.m. 
Subscribers pay only 

$2.00; 1.50, 1.25 for seats 
Regular $2.75, $2.25, $2.00 

OBERNKIRCHEN CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
"ANGELS IN PIGTAILS" 

Conducted by Edith Moeller 
Sunday November 19 LIVE! ON STAGE 

Centennial Concert Hall 3:00 p.m. 
Res, seats now: 

$6.00, 5.00, 4.00, 3.00 
Children: $1.00 discount 

TICKETS AT CBO THE BAY AND ATO 
EATON'S 

BE AN ARMCHAIR TRAVEUER-IT'S FUN 
Prospectus mailed on request 

Camp Arnes Clean-A-Thon II 
" Here was someth ing different and use

ful ," the father of one of Cl ean-a- thon prize 
w inners sa id; so he donated hi s time and 
drove a truck for ga rbage on M ay 6. "Time 
w ell spent," was the impression of Mr. Dyck 
of 123 Oakdean Blvd. " Here are funds we ll 
spent ," w as the fee ling of Sue McKay, su
pervisor in child ca re at Child ren's Aid of 
Winnipeg, who feels that 'camp' at Arn es 
provides a good summer experi ence fo r 
children in their care. 

Th ir ty-two youngsters won Cl ean-a-thon 
II awards. Ronald Dyck, 3 Melmar Place, 
North Kildonan, first pri ze winner, received 
a 1 O- speed bicyc le courtesy Simpsons-Sears, 
Polo Park. Alvin Th ielmann, 7 Alcott SI. and 
Arlene Hopkins, 24 Huntington Dr. rece ived 
a Swiss w ri st watch each courtesy Indepen
dent Jewe ll ers fo r second award. Third 
award went to W ayde Squ ires, 43 Turner 
Ave., one week of w ilderness ca mping at 
Camp Seton. Brad Basse tt , 225 Springfie ld 
Rd ., was awarded a transi stor radio courtesy 
Enns Radio and TV Se rvice for fourth award . 
Ricky Pul len, Randy Huebner and Kenneth 
Remple each received one week free at 
Camp Arn es. 

The big award courtesy Transa ir Midwest 
Ai rlines w ent to 25 Cl ean-a- thon II workers 
who were airborne on a DC-3 Sunset Fli ght 
vi ewing the city of Winnipeg which they 
cleaned up M ay 6. 

Clean-a-thon II was organ ized by Camp 
Arnes and its general directo r, David Loe
we n. The project proved to be far more 
success ful than the organi zers ant icipated. 
1,000 children, youths and adults showed 
up May 6 to clean up litter off snow-covered 
W innipeg st reets. 10,000 people sponsored 

1 

the w orkers by the hour and co ll ecti ons are 
expected to exceed $20,000. 

Proceeds o f Clean-a-thon II we re used to 
construct a bea utiful new ki tchen and d ining 
hall at Camp Arnes, a non-pro fit , year- rou nd 
children's and youth camp. The new facility 
was opened June 25 and is indeed att rac
tive. mm 

Pastors' Fellowship Meets 
The M ennonite Pastor's Fellowship of 

Winnipeg workshop in Winnipeg, September 
12 to 14, 1972. Some 40 clergymen reg istered 
for the eight-session workshop w hich was 
held at First Mennonite Church . Those reg
istered represented seven major Chri sti an 
denominations. 

The resou rce person for thi s event w as 
Dr. Howard J. Cli nebell Jr. , professor of 
pastoral counse lling at t he School of Theol
ogy, Claremount Cal iforn ia. Dr. Clinebell is 
the author of a number of books in the field 
of counselli ng. Two of his books w ere re
quired as advance reading for the partic i
pants, Th e Intimate Marriage, and Th e Peo
ple Dynamic Changing Self and Society. 
Through Growth Groups. 

The workshop has sought to be a resource 
to clergymen in the area of counse lling. Dr. 
Clinebell provided va luable input and also 
directed the group in ski ll practice. Newer 
cou nse ll ing techniques such as conjoint 
family counse lling, parent-ch ild relation
ships counse lling and couple counselling 
w ere explored by the group. 

This workshop has provided parti cipants 
with valuable insights and practice in coun 
se lling sk ills which will be used in day to 
day work in the congregati ons. mm 

- FOR BEAUTIFUL BARGAINS EVERY DAY 
J'Q' 

~ 

4P 
b9 

~ 
.D\ 

See The Economy Textile Store 
NEAR YOU 

~~ REMNANTS FABRICS 
By the Pound By the Yard 

PATTERNS THREAD ZIPPERS 

ECONOMY TEXTilE 
tj 

, 1021 PACIFIC 786·4081 

92 Graham 3326 Portage 
942.7109 Westwood 888·5689 

714 Watt 19 Regent Park 
338·3570 Transcona 222·2540 

SUPPLY LTD. tgJ 1417 Main 1123 St. Mar~'S 
582·3312 St. Vital 253· 648 

2086 Ness S.E. Point ·&' Oakenwald ~ 888·1~ Ft. Garry 284·4717 

t -~ 

TO SERVE AS WE WOULD BE SERVED 

194 HENDERSON HIGHWAY 
TELEPHONE 668-0179 

(DAY AND NIGHT) 

WALTER KLASSEN 
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by Lore Lubosch 

A Canadian student, enrolling at the 
private Mennonite high school of Fern
heim, would find the time-table quite 
strenuous. Miss Marga Braul is a 
teacher at the "Zentralschule und 
Paedagogisches Seminar der Kolonie 
Fernheim", situated in the city of 
Fiiadeifia, Chaco, Paraguay. She visited 
Canada this year, and she described a 
typical day at her school as follows: 

The "Zentralschule" is a day and 
boarding school. Everyone rises ~t 5:00 
a.m., breakfast at 6:30 a.m., IS pre
pared by resident girls who also clear 
and wash the dishes. 

Classes begin at 7:00 a.m., and they 
are interrupted at mid-morning by a 
(leriod of devotion. At 12:10 p.m., stu
dents are dismissed for lunch, and after 
that it .is "siesta" time from 1 :30 to 
2:30. O:uring "siesta", students may 
choose 'to rest, work on crafts or study, 
until the bell calls to another study 
period. From 2: 30 until 5 :00 o'clock time 
IS allotted to crafts and arts classes as 
well as homework. Personal shopping 
or errands may be carried out between 
5:00 and 6:00 o'clock. At six, dinner is 
served, and leisure fills the hour until 
7:00 p.m. 

The ~vening study period starts at 
7:00 and carries on until 9:00 p.m., for 
the youn~er students (grades 7, 8, 9 ... ). 
Then it '.IS lights out. The older set, 
however'lmay work until 12:00 midnight 
... and \ of course, "no rule without 
exception\'. Miss Braul tells of avid 
wood carvers sometimes seen in the 
yard, carving up a storm. An electric 
bulb instalJed in a tree provides il
lumination, and so, unperturbed by the 
advancing darkness, they work far into 
the night. It is often 1 :00 a.m. before 
they crawl into bed. 

At the "Fernheim Zentralschule" 
crafts are as much a part of every 
day life as intellectual exercises. Miss 
Braul expounds her philosophy: "It 
is not a matter ot how much time you 
have, but how you utilize it. When 
you are tired of workin~ with your 
brain, then take a draWing or craft 
to hand and rest your mind. After a 
while your brain IS rested and your 
hand has produced something to give 
you satisfaction. NOWJOU can turn to 
your studies refreshe and satisfied." 
This theory has obviously taken firm 
root at the "Zentralschule", judging 
from the quality of exhibits shown at 
the April Mennonite Art Fair. To that 

Little time 
left 

for mischief 
occasion Miss Braul contributed a 
table decked with beautiful drawings, 
wood carvings, leather craft and two 
lovely examples of taxidermy: a baby 
deer and a colourful parrot. All items 
were made by students at the school 
in Filadelfia. 

The "Fernheim Zentralschule" is a 
private school and at present it has an 
enrollment of about 200 boys and girls, 
some of them live-in, others only day 
students. It is supported financially 
through tuition fees, which, even though 
they are kept as low as possible, often 
represent a great sacrifice to families 
whose children attend. Beyond tuition, 
each student is responsible for most of 
his books and personal equipment. How
ever, the Bundesverwaltungsamt K61n, 
Germany, provides the school with such 
supplies as: books, art equipment, 
paint, maps, chemical equipment, 
physical education equipment ... and 
lately a ceramics oven for baking 
pottery. 

To enroll at the Fernheim Zentral
schule, a student must have successful
ly completed six years of (lublic 
elementary school. The "Zentralschule" 
equals our junior and high school up to 
and including grade 10. Recently two 
more years have been added, the 
"Abitur", which is the equivalent of 
our grades 11 and 12. These two years 
may be taken at the University of 
Asuncion, however, and' 'the student 
may then return to enter the Paeda~ogic 
Seminar (Paedagogisches Seminar), 
also on the premises of the "Zentral
schule". 

What choices are there available 
to the student who does not wish to 
enroll at the Seminar - who does 
not wish to become a teacher? The 
only local alternative is a nursing course 
offered by the colony hospital. Doctors, 
architects, engineers, etc., are trained 
at the University of Asuncion, or they 
must look to Buenos Aires (Argentina), 
and the United States. Despite such 
obstacles, Mennonites in Paraguay are 
achieving professional standards: Dr. 
Hans Epp, Dr. Rudolf Dyck and Dr. 
Willie Kathler, who trained in Asuncion, 
Argentina and the U.s.A. respectively; 
Rudolf Thiessen, graduate of the Uni
versity of Asuncion, who works as 
engineer in that city . . . to name a 
few. 

Since 1947, when she arrived in 
Paraguay from Germany, Miss Braul 
has taught at the Zentralschule in 

Filadelfia' most of the time. However, 
1952-53 she joined the staff of the 
"Fortsetzungs Schule" at Curitiba, 
Brazil, at tile invitation of that school. 
later, in 1966, taking advantage of an 
exchange programme offered' by the 
Bundersverwaltungsamt KOIn, Ger
many, she spent a year in training at 
Hamburg. 

A new policy has recently come into 
effect at the Ferheim Zentralschule: 
a year of leave of absence is granted 
to an employee who has served the 
school for nine years or more. Miss 
Marga Braul is presently enjoying 
sucll a year in Canada. She arnveCl 
in December, 1971, spent three months 
in Ontario, and then came to Winnipeg. 
She was here until the middle of May, 
and is now on her way, moving west
ward across the country. She hopes to 
make .Iengthy stops along her way in 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and B.C. 

Miss Braul offers several main rea
sons for choosing Canada as the country 
to explore during 1972. In her own 
words: "It is my aim to visit as many 
schools and to become acquainted with 
as many teachers as possible during 
my stay in Canada: to enter into con
versations with teachers on topiCS 
related to the subjects I teach, namely 
arts, crafts, chemistry, physics and 
mathematics, with special reference to 
the so-called "new mathematics". She 
is cautious in assessing the merits of 
the fairly recent new approach to 
mathematics. There is a danger that 
the many definitions and the many 
choices presented to the student may 
end in confUSing him. This would de
feat the very purpose of the new 
method: its goal is to make the 
learning of mathematics easier by 
finding new ways of presentation and 
new cfefinitions. 

The "open area" classroom has not 
yet reached Filadelfia, Chaco, and the 
"Zentralschule" is still very conserva
tive. However, observing the open area 
system in one school in Ontario, Miss 
Braul was favourably impressed. Dur
ing her visit at that school, she ob
served four teachers and their class 
working harmoniously (and fairly 
quietly). The principal of the school 
explained that the team of teachers 
worked out their respective time
tables together, so as to avoid friction 
and disturbances between the various 
groups of students. Miss Braul feels 
that not all teachers are capable of 
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teaching with in thi s sys tem. She ob
se rves, however, that students react 
w ell to such a sys tem wh en it is 
successfully ca rri ed out, as they seem 
to enjoy more ind iv idual attention. 
The top student progresses quickly 
and p roceeds to supprementary exer
cises until the res t of th e class reach 
his level; the teacher has mo re time to 
concentra te on th e w eak studen t. 

How does th e w eak stud ent fare at 
th e "Zentralschule"? " When an in 
dividual does not manage to keep up 
w i th the class, I encourage him to see 
me after ho urs. I live at th e schoo l and 
my doo rs are always open." The 
boarders take advantage of thi s o p
portuni ty, bu t even th e day students 
will travel and com e to d iscuss p ro b
lems w ith Miss Braul. 

In the opinion of Miss Braul youth 
of today is no w o rse o r better than it 
ever was. How ever, there are far mo re 
obstacles to the straight and narrow 
path than th ere were befor,e. The 
challenge in educating children mo ral
ly, she fee ls, li es in teaching them to 
overcom e temptation s, rath er than to 
take temptatio n out of their lives. 

Yo uth of today can no longer be 
sheltered , no t even in Parasuay. The 
Trans-Chaco Highway, leading from 
Asun cion to the coloni es, has broken 
down Protec tive Barri ers to a grea t 
extent. Previ ously, to reach the colo nies 
one had to travel by boat o n th e Rio 
Paraguay to Puerto Casado, th en by a 
very p r imitive train , and th en about 
100 kil om eters by ca r. Naturally, thi s 
tended to discourage any w ould-be 
hustlers. Now th ere is th e highway and 
ho tel accommodation in Filadelf ia. The 
advantages of these fac iliti es are 
questionable, however, as they in
troduce foreign inf luences into th e 
lives o f Fernh eim ado lescents. 

Despite th e crumbling of the sheltered 
aspec ts in th eir lives, young people 
at th e " Zentralschule" do no t appear 
as yet to share th e rebe lli ousness of 
adolescents in other parts of th e w orld. 
Other characteris t ics th ey do not share 
is long hair and outlandish dress in 
schoo l. Th e first is di scouraged by 
the temperatures w hi'ch r ise to 120 ° F, 
long hair would be in to lerable. The 
second is imposs ible, as th e schoo l 
insi sts on unifo rms. As fo r rebellio n : 
" Our youth have a full day. Th ey must 
in additi on to th eir studi es, keep the 
yard and buildings of th e school clean 
and in good repair. Our girls plant 
flowers and generally tend th e garden. 
Twice a week th e girls cl ean th e dining 
room thoroughly, and th ey are also in 
charge of mea ls. Th ere is little time 
left for mischi ef." 

mm 

Shoppers Supper 
The Morija Circle of the First M ennonite 

Church will be holding a Shoppers Supper at 
Eaton 's 7th Fl oor Assembly Hall on Thursday, 
October 12th . Time: 5 to 8 p.m. Price: Adults
$1.50, Children-75¢. Proceeds w ill go towards 
the support of a leprosy hospi tal in India. 

Will provide board, room and nurs
Ing care for elderly person. Contact 
Mrs. Heinrichs at 774-6916, 54 
Balmoral St., Winnipeg. 
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A CALL TO FAITHFULNESS / Cloth $5.00 
Paper $3.25 

Review featured in this issue of the Mirror 
Other books of interest to Mennonites: 
Nevertheless, by John H. Yoder I on religious pacifism , paper $1 .95 
Judgment and Hope by John W. Miller 18 plays on 
O. T. Prophets, paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .25 
The Christian & Warfare, Jacob J. Enz , paper . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .95 

All books on Mennonites, Anabaptists, Hutterites stocked and I or procured. 

D. W. FRIESEN & SONS LTD. 
PH . 324-6401 ALTONA, BOOKSTORE ALTONA 

452-5433 WINNIPEG MANITOBA 

JIM McSWEENEY 
7:00-9::xJ a.m . 

Better breakfasts begin with J 1M McSWEENEY 
... w ithout adding a single calori e ! 

Bright music time . temperature . 
weather reports . along with a l iberal sprink-
ling of Jim 's own brand of Irish humor w i ll start 
your day on a bright note. 

Harv Kroeker provides news and sports , and 
Earl Nightingale pops in a t 8:25 with " Our Chang
ing Wor ld ". 

Start your day w i th a cheery " Good Morning " 
from Jim McSweeney - on the "Good Sound" of 
Radio Southern Manitoba . 7:00 to 9:30' 



Often unrecognized learning disabilities 
By Irmgard Thiessen 

In the last decade psychologists have 
diagnosed a variety of learning disabilities 
in school children and have searched for 
methods to help parents and children in 
overcoming these problems. 

I will discuss two of these problems which 
often remain unrecognized by teachers, 
principals and even child guidance staff 
members. Often the cause is seen in the 
parents' attitude, that is the parents are 
blamed for "rejecting" their children or 
"overprotecting" their children. Parents may 
receive all sorts of psychotherapeutic advice 
but yet the child does not improve. It re
mains a failure in school, a trouble maker 
at home, and both, parents and child, get 
more and more frustrated. 

One category of learning problem is re
lated to a lack of r.hysical and emotional 
well-being of a child. The symptoms of a 
biological imbalance in the body and often 
expressed in emotional upsets; e.g., the chi Id 
is easily frustrated and reacts with temper 
tantnims. An 11-year-old may throw himself 
on the pavement in the middle of the street. 
Other symptoms are headaches, migraines, 
stomach aches with no reasonable cause, 
sleeplessness and unwarranted anxieties. 
Fatigue, being very tired for no reason in . 
spite of adequate sleep is also very common. 
All these emotional upsets eventually be
come reflected in poor school performance. 
The teacher may complain the child is inat
tentive, cannot concentrate, and thus never 
finishes his work on time. I quote a descrip
tion of Dr. R. G. Green* about these prob
lems: 

As to Temper - The patient is usually 
more cranky than usual. He is easily upset 
and fights with his siblings. The adult 
becomes obstructive, the teenager ob
streperous. Laughter is rare and short lived 
while depression is common and pro
longed. The normal interests in school or 
work are diminished and the delights of 
accomplishment are not particularly ap
preciated by the patient. Progress at 
school or work is lackadaisical because 
of dysperception and depression. Since 
they are irritable and fatigued they tend 
to stay by themselves more and more and 
may eventually be called anti social. The 
patients may appear happy when they 
come to see you but they readily admit 
to depression and fatigue, fear and anxi
ety. Being frightened is a common symp
tom, it seems to vary more than depres
sion in occurrence and degree but is not 
uncommon. They are frightened of things 
that previously didn't bother them. Anxi
ety and depression co-exist in many cases. 

Forgetfulness is present in many and is 
rarely mentioned by the patient. They 
forget what they read and have to do it 

over sever,d times. Some forget what they 
were talking about and have to ask - it 
seems to be a momentary "blanking out" 
of the thought process. They can forget 
what they were talking about and have 
to ask their friend. This may last a second 
or may be much longer. If you are digging 
ditches this is not a very severe complaint, 
if you are a university student it is a major 
problem." (*A treatise on sub-clinical 
pellagea, Page 6.) 
Too often the cause for such problems 

are seen in connection with an inadequate 
psychological handling of the child in his 
home. Sometimes also a nervous teacher, 
an overcrowded class, are seen as related 
factors. 

However, recent research has indicated 
that we are neglecting physiological causes; 
such as the biochemical balance of the body. 
We are not getting the proper nutrition and 
diets. In general our children are over-fed 
with sugar, Pepsi, Coca Cola. All sweetened 
treats have little nutritional values; they do, 
however, stimulate the adrenalin glands to 
digest the high blood sugar content. The 
result is that children become overactive, 
cannot sit still, are on the go all the time. 

You may know that all types of cornflakes 
-which many people eat in the morning 
-have little nutritional values at all. I found 
this out before it received its publicity in 
the press, etc.: When I was pregnant and 
the doctor warned me to watch my diet I 
would eat cornflakes and milk for lunch and 
when I stepped on the scale, I had not 
gained an ounce. Now the cornflake pro
ducers have advertized on the box that 
vitamins are added, so that people may 
continue eating cornflakes for reasons of the 
vitamins. 

The overeating of sugar has been found 
to be related to the overweight of young 
and old. But it also has a negative effect 
on the emotional well-being and adjustment 
of an overactive child. 

A high protein and low carbohydrate diet 
may solve many problems in the home and 
at school. In general it is much healthier 
for all. A very effective vitamin is called 
niacin, that is B~. The lack of B3 has recently 
been connected with a number of emotional 
and learning problems. It has been found 
that a high aosage of certain vitamins, spe
cifically of vitamin B3 among others, have 
a therapeutic effect on such learning prob
lems as described. A number of children 
whose parents have struggled for up to 12 
years, suddenly become well after being 
treated with a high dosage of vitamin B3. 
Thus the misbehavior, the.forgetfulness, the 
learning problem, are related to a deficiency 
of vitamin B . The body has an increased 
demand for the vitamin B3 and the adminis-

tration of this, causes a disappearance of 
the symptoms. 

The pancreas gland produces a hormone 
called insulin. Insulin is responsible for 
keeping our bloodsugar down to normal 
levels. If this pancreas gland is too "lazy," 
that is underactive the person is a diabetic. 
It means his blood sugar is always too high. 
He needs insulin injections to keep his 
bloodsugar to a normal level. 

However if the pancreas gland is overac
tive it will produce more insulin than the 
healthy and normal amount. The more sugar 
one eats the more the glands become sti
mulated and the more it will produce in
sulin. An overproduction of insulin causes 
hyperactivity, dizziness, nervousness, in 
short low blood sugar. Now if a child is 
overactive, it may well be related to an 
overstimulation of the pancreas glands. Then 
sugar is not going to reduce the overactivity. 
So the person with low blood sugar - be
cause of overactivity of insulin production 
- makes things worse by eating sugar. 

Unfortunately those individuals have a 
special craving for sweets. But under a doc
tor's supervision such problems can be 
treated very easily with a special diet. How
ever, a glucose-tolerance test for hypogly
cemia is needed to diagnose low blood 
sugar. 

Now I shall discuss another very common 
school problem which is called dyslexia. 
That is not learning to write and to spell 
with the ordinary methods applied in school. 
It is only at grade 3 that one can diagnose 
with certainty that a child has such a prob
lem. The symptoms are: 

The reversals or omitting of letters in a 
word. B becomes E, 9 becomes 6, saw be
comes was, bus becomes sub, similar sounds 
such as p and b, t and d, v and f are not 
distinguished. Thus the child who writes to 
a dictation makes many mistakes. Reading 
ability is very poor. The child tends to guess 
from the first letter what the word may be 
- but he cannot put the letters together 
to form a meaningful word. 

Thus if the child happened to learn first 
the word "when" then all other words start
ing with a "wh" will become "when." 

Often the comprehension of sentences 
read is poor. The child does not understand 
what he has read. 

Poor motor co-ordination are also ob
served; e.g., to catch a ball is a major effort, 
to hop on one foot is almost impossible, 
to skip with a rope is not mastered. 

As a result of poor school performance 
the child gets extremely upset, frustrated, 
irritable. Some children, specifically boys, 
become a behavior problem in class. They 
are aggressive, noisy, get into fights, tease 
the teacher and disturb the classroom. 
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Teacher and parents fee l that th e child may 
be ju t lazy and if he wou ld do more home
w ork, then he wou ld be doi ng better. All 
have the impression th at thi s child is in 
telli gent , know s many other things well and 
there is no reason to be : : ~ve that the child 
may be inte llec tuall y retarded. 

Now w e have two factors in our dyslex ic 
child : 

a) the lack of school achievement 
b) the behavior d isorder 
It had been thought for years that behav

ior d isorder was th e ca use of the learning 
difficulti es. Now w e know better: These 
children have a def iciency in their visual and 
audito ry perception of sounds and forms. 
With psycho logical tests this ca n be diag
nosed. In fact it ca n be predicted in kinder
garten that these children may have spelling 
problems later. There are also a number of 
children who have slight probl ems but are 
able to overcome them by grade 3; thi s is 
why I sa id that on ly by grade 3 do you know 
for sure that the child has a dyslexia. 

What is th e remedy? 
Recently experiments have been started 

with the Kephart method. That is training 
the child for better motor-co-ordination on 
the assumption that th is may in turn improve 
visual form perception which is so necessary 
for spelli ng. However, thi s treatment has not 
been proved to help much. However, it has 
been found out, if such children learn to 
sound out words and if they are taught the 
o ld fashioned lette r-method and not the 
whol e-word-method th en th e child ca n 
learn and improve considerably. The school 
uses booklets which are ca lled the Ginn 
Word Enri chment Program: It consists of 
about eight booklets which teach the child 
accord ing to thi s method. With little help 
from parents or teache r the child can learn 
and improve considerably. The TV program 
of Sesame St reet is using the sound and 
visual concept in their program which is very 
useful especially for these children. 

Al so the so ca lled Gillingham M ethod uses 
thi s approach and clai ms to have success. 
It is a slow process. However, i f these chil
dren with dyslexia are picked up earl y 
enough and are being taught in this method, 
they are doing quite well. 

Still there remain some cases who still do 
not improve with this method. These are 
the seve re cases. We are st ill searching for 
new methods to help them. 

Recent ly I started an experimental re
sea rch study to test the influence of niacini
mide, the vitamin B3, on the dyslexic child. 
The theory behind thi s study is, that perhaps 
a biochemical imbalance which in turn in
terferes with the brain function and as a 
consequence causes dyslexia may be the 
ca use of this specific learning probl em. 

Those parents who have such a learning 
problem in the ir home ca n be assured that 
at the time o f puberty, when the sexual 
hormones become active, a great improve
ment ca n be observed. From then on the 
poor student will improve and now he can 
gain self confidence and life becomes less 
frustrating. mm 
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)bu can't escape moral education 
By Paul Neustaedter 

The objec t o f thi s arti cle is, first, to show 
th at moral education falls within th e scope 
o f public sc hoo l education. Second, I will 
pose a theory of the nature of moral devel
opment based on resea rch with children by 
Jean Piaget and Norman J. Bull. And, third, 
an attempt will be made to show th e suit
ability and appli cability of this theory as 
a guide for moral education in the public 
schoo ls. 

By moral education I do not mean reli
gious education, but rather general secular 
education which accepts as one of its many 
obli gat ions the obligation to guide students 
to conform to the generally accepted code 
of conduct of their society when they are 
in elementary school, and to help them in 
their sea rch for a personal moral autonomy 
when they get older. 

John M. Rich, in his book Educa tion and 
Human Values offers an argument that moral 
values are taught regardl ess of whether the 
schoo ls consciously plan for such teaching. 

N. J. Bull concurs with this view and elab
orates: 

" Indirec tl y, the individual teacher has 
an immense moral influence. Like the 
parent, he cannot help but serve as a 
model and example. Teachers can only 
escape from their influence over the moral 
and spiritual development of their pupils 
by closing their schools. Where identifi
cation is made with an admired teacher 
it ca n be a powerful iJlfluence for the 
good. But all his pupils are influenced by 
his attitude to individuals; the system of 
justi ce that he imposes in the classroom 

the fairness or unfairness displayed 
towards members of the class, by the 
integrity, or indifference of his teaching, 
and above all by the relationship between 
his profess ions and his practice. It is 
moreove r, well-nigh impossible for a 
teacher not to indirectly betray his own 
values, at some time or another in what
eve r subject he teaches." 
It seems we have not only an obligation 

to concern ourselves with this question of 
morality in our schools, but that we have 
no choice. Hence the pressing importance 
that curriculum makers and teachers be 
aware of the nature of moral development 
of children and youths. Our private schools 
have of course been aware of this for a long 
time. Not only have they been aware of it, 
they have made deliberate efforts to guide 
students into a life-style which is God
oriented and based on a tradition of trust 
and love. They have furthermore been se
lect ive in employing teachers and adminis
trators who are worthy to be emulated. 

Piaget begins his study of moral judge
ment with this definition: "A ll morality con
sists in a system of rules and the essence 
of all morality is to be sought for in the 
respect which the indlvldudl acquires for 
those ru les." 

The child is born without a conscience, 
he is neither moral or immoral but simply 
amoral. This is the stage of instinctive beha
viour, with pain and pleasure as the only 

sanctions or contro ls. There is some learning 
here, if only in adapting behaviour according 
to pain and pl easure. 

Thi s is the lowest leve l and if found in 
adults, for example, it would reveal a com
plete lack of any sense of responsibility, of 
duty, of ideals or of character-in short , 
moral immaturity. 

When the child start s school he has en
tered that stage of his moral development 
where constraints are imposed upon the 
child by adults, a control backed by force 
·of one kind or another. He has moved from 
the " discipline of natural consequences" to 
the discipline of artificial consequences. This 
is an external morality; its sanctions are 
reward and puni shment . It is vital for the 
child to have this external morality imposed 
on him if he is to develop morally. He must 
serve his moral apprenticeship before he can 
work on his own. He must lea rn to control 
his natural impulses, and must therefore be 
disciplined by others if he is to have any hope 
of achieving self discipline. This ex ternal 
discipline is a means to an end. When it 
becomes an end in itself it becomes author
itarianism. Since the dominant control dur
ing this stage is punishment , th e natural 
emotional accompaniment is fear. Such fear 
of detection and punishment for breaking 
adult rules is strongest between ages seven 
to nine. 

In nine-year-olds, Bull and his team ob
served the first glimmering of guilt. The 
child is now moving into the third stag~ in 
the development of moral judgement. Grad
ually his behaviour comes to be controlled 
more by societal expectations rather than 
those imposed by adults. He becomes cons
cious of himself as a member of a group 
and this maturing awareness raises issues of 
responsibility and obligation. A sense of self 
respect develops which tends to replace fear 
as the key motivating factor in moral con
duct. The controls of this stage are social 
praise and social blame. This is a stage of 
an external-internal morality, and is an es
sential stage of development if self disci
pline is to be achieved. Many people be
come fixed at this level of moral judgement. 
This late childhood period is essentially one 
of conformity. He wants to be part of a 
group and any form of " being different" is 
avoided. Social blame and social praise of 
the peer group is strong. 

In the early teens (ages 11 to 14) external 
rules are internalized and extended into 
universal prin cipals. Th ey are put into prac
tice in growing co-operation with others, 
and the stage becomes set for the autonomy 
of a wholly internalized morality of self rule. 
Let us call this the stage of autonomy. For 
many students these adolescent years (High 
School) are difficult years. Autonomy asserts 
itself in many ways. Emotional autonomy, 
which is the characteristic goal of adoles
cence, seeks to break awav from th e familiar 
band~ of childhood. The autonomy of de
veloping an inner code, a process that in
volves to a lesser or greater degree conscious 

criti cism of conventions previously uncon
sc iously accepted, creates much internal 
turmo il. Above all this is th e age when 
individuals want to apply their own moral 
principl es to particular situations in term s 
of actual behaviour. Externa l contro ls give 
way to internal controls. " I must" gives way 
to " I ought." Fear gives way to se lf respect. 
External discipline gives way to . internal 
discip line. Convention gives way to convic
tion. Th e vo ice o f public opinion gives way 
to the vo ice of consc ience. Such is the 
development of autonomy. But by no means 
all acbieve it, and few ·achieve it over all 
areas of moral concern. The supreme char
acteri stic of such personal autonomy is that 
its authority is reason. 

While in elementary school the child is 
primarily controlled from without. His con
duct is governed by external sanctions of 
reward and puni shment. In these years of 
development he is incapable of reasoned 
behaviour. Thi s is the age that must be used 
for the incul cat ion of good habits. During 
these early years moral va lues and judge
ments should be passed on as established 
fact. 

The children expect th e teacher to te ll 
them only that which is true, right and good. 
This situation can be used to good advan
tage. 

One important thing to keep in mind is 
that this stage of external control is a means 
to an end, never an end in itself. It is the 
imposition of discipline from without in 
order that self-discipline may be developed 
within. The danger lies in the temptation 
to become so accustomed to applying dis
cipline from without, that it is carried 
beyond the stage where it is psychologically 
effective. When external control (authori
tarianism) becomes an end in itself, the 
child's moral growth is stunted. When a 
student becomes capable of working from 
a hypothesis and earnestly begins to aks for 
reasons, then reasons must be given, other
wise our demands will not be reasonable 
to him and he will reject them. A moral code 
must be reasonable, and it is in its reason
ableness that its authority must lie. 

This is not the place to work out a theory 
of justification; save to say that by using 
reason as an authority it becomes possible 
to justify morality to students in public 
schools without offending any relig ious de
nomination. The alternative of basing moral 
education on religious authority is one of 
the special advantage of private and paro
chial schools. Here children of like-minded 
parents can be instructed by carefully se- ' 
lected teachers to grow up in an atmosphere 
in which God is the undisputed authority 
in all questions of mo ralit y. In public 
schools, however, with their di~erse popu
lations, it seems that the only viable and 
worthwhile goal in moral education is per
sonal autonomy with reason as its authority: 
While it will by no means be attained by 
all, it must guide the approach and the 
method of a.ll such education. mm 
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George Enns 

Tenure: 
due process 
of justice 

Are Mennonites involved on major edu
cat ional fronts? What are the issues and 
areas of involvement facing the president 
of one of the larger groups of professionals 
in Manitoba, some 12,000 teachers? These 
are just two of the questions that were put 
to George Enns, president of the Manitoba 
Teachers'Society. 

One issue facing MTS relates to the ques
tion of its vote in favor of strike action. 
Commenting on this, Mr. Enns dealt first 
with the oft repeated claim that teachers 
gave up their right to strike for tenure, i.e., 
job security. He feels, however, that tenure 
is not negotiable. To him proper tenure is 
nothing more than due process of elemen
tary justice, requiring just cause for dismissal 
of a teacher. If in fact there was a trade 
in the past, job security versus strike action, 
teachers did agree to binding arbitration. 
That is, in a case where negotiations are 

dead locked a neutral committee arbitraril y 
se ttles the dispute. All of us have some 
general knowl edge and interes t in em
ployer-employee relat ions, whil e even more 
of us obse rve rather close ly labor relat ions 
where we feel that M ennonites are dea ling 
unfairly or are being unfairly dealt by. Bear
ing in mind our knowledge of such relat ions, 
Mr. Enns prefers to equate the right to strike 
with the ri ghts o f both employe r and em
ployee. As it stands today, the ri ght to strike 
has to be viewed as having proprietor and 
employer rights asse rted without serious 
critici sm by the M ennon ite Church. A the
ology that can accept employer and em
ployee rights of today but asserts a narrow 
and rigid interpretation of the 'Sermon on 
the Mount' only for the employee or ordi
nary man, needs to examine itself. Legisla
tion, which is to be drafted this year, will 
use as a guideline existing leg islation treat
ing the employment of federal civi I servant s. 

Commenting further on the question of 
tenure, we return to the past. Discreet dis
missal s for incompetence are part of the past 
and present. In the interest of common 
decency, however, such di smissals have not 
received public airing. As present though, 
there exists a peculiar set of circumstances 
without precedence in this province. There 
is not only a greater pool of more competent 
and more highly trained teachers to draw 
from than ever before, but also a situation 
where the school population is shrinking 
rather than expanding. Foreseeably then, 
ours is an era of improved selection of new 
teacher candidates -a sharp contrast to the 
past. Standards of admission have indeed 
been se t in the past, but since set standards 
were never fully adopted, desirabl e rai sing 
·of standards ca me slowly. 

The past, too, has seen some politicians, 
among whom some trustees can count 
themse lves, accusing teachers for upholding 
low standards which they had not set. It 
is the trustee who hires and fires. Teachers 
today have some say as to who enters th e 
profession and in add ition to this ,. they are 
asking not for control of admiSSions, but 
rather for a influential say, a clearly heard 
vo ice, in the matte r. Mr. Enns fee ls that th e 
record of Mennonite trustees could also 
bear examination. Not all of us have heard 
about young 'normalites' replacing tri ed and 
true older teachers in the interest of so
called ca nny Mennonite economics, but we 
do hope that practices of this nature no 
longer are considered methods of hire. 

For a more immediate present, here are 
a few quest.ions and answers re problems 
relating in general to teachers. The employ
ment picture among teachers? There should 
be some peopl e easing off the top of the 
pyramid when implementation of a resolu
tion passed to grant ret irement at 55 with 
25 yea rs experience takes place. Needless 
to say thi s is not the reason for such a 
reso lution. Upgrading of teachers? Summer 
courses planned by the Manitoba Teachers ' 
Society try to fill a need. Competency grad
ing system for teachers? This is a difficult 
field that is receiving attention but where 
so far little, perhaps because of the nature 
of its difficulty, has been -done. Kindergar
ten, the all important launching pad for the 

young? A k inderga rt en brie f has been pre
pared and is ready for presentation to the 
mini ster. D elinquent parents of children 
from kindergart en to co ll ege? Little has 
been done in thi s area. Money for educat ion, 
tax reform ? Now here is an area where the 
socie ty and George Enns in particular, have 
spent long ardu ous hours. 

Briefl y here is the situation. One half o f 
the cost of educa ti on in Canada in 1970 w as 
paid for by rea l estate taxe s. In Manitoba 
today real esta te taxes pay for forty-seven 
per ce nt . Injustices were felt to exi st in that 
some twenty-fou r per ce nt of rea l estate in 
the province in 1968 w as exempt. Thi s in
cluded commercial farm buildings. Com
mercial farm bui ldings in rural municipaliti es 
such as Hanover were tax exempt, with taxes 
based on land only. Such a tax exemption 
would enable a commercial farmer to defray 
in part housing costs for his staff. True, farm 
homes in genera l were exempt in 1968 but 
a commercial interest cou ld still deduct fo r 
deprec iati on, mortgage interest and main 
tenance cos ts. Yet at the sa me time every 
wage ea rner in every town and city had to 
pay rea l es tate taxes eve ry year. At the sa me 
time he could deduct nothing. Apartment 
blocks cou ld and ca n deduct today all mu
nicipal tax and mortgage interest. Although 
apartment blocks do pay taxes, these can 
be deducted. Mini sters of the gospel and 
priests too, as the law stood and stands, pay 
taxes, but they can also deduct taxes on 
homes. Not for a moment does Mr. Enns 
say that thi s shouldn't be so, but why deny 
all to owner-occupied homes? 

Farm taxation, too, could bear sc rutiny. 
Taxation policy is blanket now and based 
primaril y on land assessment. For example, 
two very similar sec tions of land one with 
a home, one without a home can be equall y 
assessed. The present government of the 
province of Manitoba has eliminated glaring 
inequaliti es such as those regarding com
mercial farm s, which were tax exempt as 
late as 1970; farm homes, however, are st ill 
exempt , be they mere shacks of depressed 
farmers of palat ial homes of politi cians of 
Gideon Society members. Th e question 
arises: are $50,000 farm homes subsidized 
by poor widows in town and cit ies? 

After studying the tax structure of today 
and finding it to be full of inequaliti es The 
Canadian. T eachers' Fed era_tion adopted 
w ithout amendment, reso lutions drafted by 
Mr. Enns on tax reform . The resolution reads 
as follows: The Canadian Teachers' Federa
tion " requests that the federa l government 
eliminate present discrimination against 
owner-occupied homes by allowing the 
owners to deduct municipal taxes, mortgage 
interest, depreciation and maintenance 
costs from federally taxabl e income." 

Are Mennonites involved? In addition to 
contacting teachers' associations in the 48 
local divisions of the province, coordinating 
their programs and assessing their needs and 
problems, attending conferences, meeting 
with his executive over long sessions, mak
ing agenda and meeting with the minister 
once a year to present a brief, Mr. Enns is 
highly involved. To hear him speak, one gets 
the feeling that he considers the task at hand 
a form of recreation . mm 
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Mennonite Theatre 
Do you remember: "G laube und Heimat," 

"Der Revisor," "Der Pfarrer von Kirchfeld," 
" Unse re Kleine Stadt " and many, many 
oth ers? 

O ne could say that it had become cus
tomary to attend the annual theatre per
formances staged by the " Iugendverein " of 
the " First M ennonite Church" fo r about 20 
yea rs- from the mid fo rti es to th e mid six
ti es. Graduall y, the lugend of the " Iugend 
ve rein " grew o lder (pity! ) and after the 1964 
producti on of " Der Revi sor" i t seemed that 
at least thi s group wou ld not stage any 
further German language plays. But you 
couldn' t keep them down. Some members 
of the "o ld guard ," among them lohn Enn s, 
Gert Neuendorf!. David Ri esen, Lori Lu 
bosch (yo unger member of th e o ld guard l ) 

together with talented members of the Ger
man speak ing community at large, e.g. Hans 
Schneider, Max Reg iedzinski , and others 
decided to give it anoth er try. In May of 
1966 after some ve ry hard and enthusiastic 
w ork they ca me up with a remarkable per
formance o f the German version of Arthur 
Mill ers " Death of a Sa lesman .. 

After the curtain had fall en on that pro
duction it seemed certain that " thi s was it.. 
Years went by and any talk conce rning Ger
man lugendverein drama began with: " Re
member when ... " But one d ie-hard figured 
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he wasn' t quit e ready to g ive up the theatri 
ca l ghost, so to speak, as ye t. 

Gert Neuendorff had pondered for some 
time th e possibility of wr iting a p lay of hi s 
own. A play th at would be especiall y mean
ingful to all those peop le, who had le ft their 
nat ive Europe to make Canada th eir new, 
adopted home. For two yeaars at least Mr. 
NeuendorH w rote and rewrote, cut and 
added and oftentimes felt like junking the 
w ho le thi ng altogether. With the encour
agement of his friends he continued and 
in the summer o f thi s year came up with 
a com pleted and exciting product-a play 
ca lled "And Nobody Li stens." (Und keiner 
hoert hin .) A pl ay that deals with a German 
immigrant fami ly w ho came to Canada after 
th e Second World W ar. 

After that it was not difficult to find inter-

ested and enthusiastic supporters. In order 
to have some organiza tion al structure to 
deal w ith th e many deta il s involved in put
ting on a stage product ion, " Th e Winnipeg 
M ennonite Theater" group w as fo rm ed 
with lohn I. Enns as producer, Gert Nuen
dorff as director and Pau l Neustaedter as 
general manager. 

The pl ay is actually " bilingual" in so far 
that both languages, German and · Engli sh 
are being used by the author. The perform
ance of the play will take place on No
vember 17th and 18th at th e old Pl ayhouse 
Theatre. In the light of past product ions 
( .. . remember when?) it should be some
thing to look forward to. 

A further note regarding the play will be 
published for our readers in the October 
issue of the " M ennonite Mirror." mm 

Manitoba ~ 
Football . 

Sweepstakes 0) 

win 5100,000 
based on the 1972 Canadian Football Championship game 

TOTAL PRIZES AMOUNT TO $400,250. 
Order your tickets now and get in on the Early Bird Draw. Closing 
date for the Early Bird Draw is September 22nd and the Draw takes place 
October 6th with prizes totaling $63,000. All tickets remain eligible 
for Early Bird and Final Draw. Official receipts will be issued. 
Closing date for Final Draw is November 17th and Final Drawtakesplace 
November 30th . 

1stprize~ 100,000 2ndPrize~50,000 
3rdPrize -$ 25,000 4thprize~15,000 

ALL PRIZES ARE TAX FREE. 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 

Become an individual sales representative in your area. Each book of 
tickets you sell entitles you to 2 FREE TICKETS. Tickets sell 
for $2.50 each and sellers get a minimum of 10% prize money on 
winning tickets. 

Use this coupon and order your tickets today! 

(" !iI Manitoba Citizen';;-Campaig-;;- - - - "\ 
I " Working for the Arts in Man itoba "' ~ I 

Box 1970. Win nipeg . Manitoba R3C 3A4 AMM-40G 
I I I Please send rne .Fuotball Sweepstakes Ilckel(s) at $2.50 per tic ke l. I 
I Please send me. . .Footba ll Sweepstakes book(s) of 12 ti ckets I 

per book al $25.00 per book. 

I My Ctleque 0 Money Order 0 For $ . . .is enC losed. I 
Send me . . . . .. . . books to sell tNo deposit requ ired) 

I NAMl. I 
I ADDRESS .. .. . ... . .. .. . . . ..... . " I 
~~~=~~~~~~=~~~~~~J 
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New apartment 
suites for rent 

85 Carriage Road 
St. James

Assiniboia 

Featuring: 
o electric heat 
o shag carpet in living 

. room 

o ample in-suite storage 
o large landscaped 

courtyard 
o cablevision and elec

tricity included in rent 
o rents: 1 bedroom -

$136.00 
2 bedroom

$156.00 

-------
88 Killarney Avenue 
near University 

One year old apartment. 
We'll have a few one bed
room suites available. Rent 
$120.00 per month includes 
electricity and cablevision. 

D.H.EPP 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

B-0984 
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719 ELLICE AVE. 

Phone 783·6837 

are all yours on our 

FARMER'S ANt> RANCHER'S 
TOUR 

to 
Australia and South Pacific 

Leave: Feb. 5 for 28 days 
Tour Host: C. J. Riediger 

Riediger's Feed & Seed, Manitou, Man . 
For more Information 

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Hwy., 

Winnipeg, Man. 
R2K 2L4 

Come In and Get Your 
p fIIJ IU~ All /jet/; ...... ~ ... 

lB-KARAT Gold Plated 

With Your Own Initial! 

ITt /111.' 
WITH EVERY 

AUTO LOAN 
INTEREST RATE ONLY 100 /0 

NEW CAR - USED CAR 
CAR REFINANCING 

lit 

CROSS'-YO"-WIAJI N 
Credit Union Ltd. 

171 Donald St .• 1109 Henderson Hwy. 
947-1243 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 338-9349 



Karl Fast 

Languages for all students 
Mr. Karl Fast has a position wi th th e de

partment of Educati on w hich shou ld be of 
interest to all Mennonites. He is consultant 
fo r the teaching o f second languages other 
than French. It all started, he said, wit h Bi ll 
113. Thi s is the bil l passed by the Man itoba 
government w hich provides for the teaching 
of a second language during any ti me of 
the school day. 

Mr. Fast began teachi ng in O renbur!k 

ORDER NOW 
For Yourself or as a Gift 

For the First Time 

A LOW GERMAN 
RECORDING of 

Arnold Dyck's 
Koop enn Sua Op 

Reise, and Dee 
Millionaa von Kosefeld 

Recorded in Germany 
in 33 rpm by Dr. Jack 

Thiessen. 

Russia, in 1939, but the outbreak of the war 
d isrupted hi s teaching ca reer. He came to 
Canada in 1949 and worked as a carpenter 
and the n at City Press for nine years. In 1958 
he was elec ted vice-president of th e new 
Mennonite Educational Society and in 1959 
began teaching at th e M ennoni te Educa
tional Institute - now Westgate Collegiate. 
He remained at Westgate until 1970, teach
ing German, reli gion, hi story and geography. 
For one yea r he taught soc ial studies at Lowe 
Farm and he taught German in Ste inbach 
fo r one term. His present appointment be
came effective in January 1972. He has a B.A. 
from the Un iversi ty of Manitoba, and has 
completed most work for a maste r's degree 
in German and Slavic studi es. 

Mr. Fast 's job is to develop programs fo r 
teachi ng German, Ukrainian and Spanish in 
both elementary and high sc hools. He is 
responsible for implementing these pro
grams and helping with the training of 
teachers for these languages. He is also 
working on a program for the teaching o f 
Engli sh as a second language. The previously 
neg lected area will be helpful for teachers 
work ing w ith Indian students, Hutter ites, 
French-speak ing Canadians and recent im
migrants to Canada. His ro le is that of coun
se llor and advisor, not inspector. He goes 
into the schools onl y if invited. His work 
involves se tting up workshops and in-service 
sessions and seeking out new materials for 
language t eachtC~ H.i ~ off~~~I1_ of new, 

attract ive text books which he mu st read 
and evalua te. Diesterweg Verl ag in Germany 
has a fine new set of texts produced specifi
ca ll y for schools ou tside of Germany. Mr. 
Fast is inst ituting their new program in the 
primary and elementary grades. 

Since Bill 113, any school that w ishes to 
teach German may use the program. More 
than 50 elementary schoo ls wi ll be teaching 
the course in 1972-3, but not one of these 
in Winnipeg division 1. Are parents aware 
that these courses are ava ilable? If they 
would demand them, some effort would be 
made to provide them. 

Mr. Fast commented that there has been 
a marked increase in the teaching of German 
at the Junio r High leve l. Enrollment in 
French is dropping rapidl y now that it is no 
longer compulsory. He admitted that the 
teaching of languages has been w eak, but 
is optimi st ic that the quality wi ll improve. 
In the past, attitudes towards languages, 
even on the administrat ive leve l, have been 
poor. Now, teachers are receiving bette r 
training, and better programs and equ ip
ment are more generally ava ilable. The de
partment now has a good se lect ion of films 
and other audio-visual equipment, all of 
which are a help in language teaching. 

One problem w ith the new program is 
the shortage o f qualified teachers placed in 
the right spot. mm 

Brock Publishers, 
131 Wordsworth Way, 
Winnipeg R3K OJ6 

Wiebe Funersl Homeg Ltd. 
Please send me ____ _ 

MORDEN 
822-4755 

WINKLER 
325-4201 

ALTONA 
324-5404 

recording of Koop en Bua 
Op Reise and Dee Millionaa 
von Kosefeld, postpaid. I en
close remittance of $5.00 
for each recording . 

Name ________ _ 
SERVING SOUTHERN MANITOBA 
WITH KINDNESS AND COURTESY 

Address _______ _ Nick Wiebe and Hank Wiebe, Directors 

For the first time a 

LOW GERMAN RECORD 
of 

RUEBEN EPP-Poems and Stories 
records such favourites as 

Biem Kjleedkjeepe Dee Laump em Fensta 
Dee Bockelzhonne and seven more 
You'd enjoy recalling the good old days with its many memor
able experiences, some tragic some rather comical, recited 
and told in the Low German language. 
Record 12" - 33113 RPM only $5.00 
Buy from your favourite dealer or order from 

REOEKOP ELECTRIC CO. L TO. 
966 Portage Avenue Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G OR3 Tel: 775-4481 

Silverman Jewellers 
Jpwellers by Birth Since 1910 

WELCOMES YOU TO 

Winnipeg 
DIRECT DISTRIBUTORS: 

For Fine China and Gifts by 
Royal Doullon / Wedgwood / Aynsley 

Rosenthal / Royal Crown Derby 
Gold Jewellery / Diamonds 

?4!1f service un wdtefJ ft-!palfs 

487 MAIN STREET 
O""clly Upposlte City Hall 

' .. Block South 0 1 
Cerlh-:'fHlIdi Concert Hall 
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Business and professional directory 

\ 

MARTENS & DENNEHY 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

608 Somerset Place 

294 Portage Avenue 

WINNIPEG I, MANITOBA 
Telephone 942-7247 

DR. P. ENNS 
DR. P. H. FRIESEN 

DR. H. T. DIRKS 

Phone 589-5306 
440 DeSalaberry, Winnipeg 5, Man. 

ERNEST R. DYCK LL.B. 
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

P. O. Box 1267 

Steinbach, Manitoba 

Business Ph. 326-3443 
Steinbach, Manitoba 

Residence Ph, 326.0175 
Steinbach, Manitoba 

\ 

BROOKSIDE ENTERPRISES 

AMERICAN MOTORS 

STEINBACH 

LOCAL 326-6477 WPG.453-2094 

GARSON, GUAY 
& LOEWEN 
Barristers & Solicitors 

402 Paris Building 259 Portage Avenue 

WINNIPEG 2, Manitoba 
Telephone 942-6587 

Branch offices at: 
LAC DU BONNET ALTONA 
LUNDAR WINKLER 

POWERVIEW 
ST. PIERRE 

SI. John ", 
Corner Brook 

Riddell, Stead & Co. a~~~;~'1 
Ottawa 
Toronto 

McLINTOCK MAIN LAFRENTZ & CO London 
.. (" Hamilton 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.:J Winnipeg 

804 - 220 PORTAGE AVE. ~:~~~~y 
WINNIPEG I, MAN. Edmonton 

New 
Westl11ilh1CI 
Val\cou\,('r 

BUSINESS PH . 326-6454 STEINBACH, 
RES . 253-4276 MANITOBA 

OTTO P. TOBER, LL.B. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

DEUTSCH UND POLNISCH GESPRECHEN 

POLLOCK & TOBER P.O. Box 1960 
Barristers & Solicitors 413 Main St. 
Steinbach, Manitoba Steinbach , Manitoba 

Walter'. Electric Ud. 
RADIO- TV APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 

Westinghouse, Zenith , Phillips 
Sales and Service 

325-4213 WINKLER 

Rivercrest Realty Ltd. under new 
ownership of Jake Rempel 

wilf help you sell or buy your home. 
1865 Portage Ave. Ph. 888-4801 Jake L. Rempel 
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A flood-ravaged house 

by Wilmer I'enner 
"Bear ye one another's burdens and so 

fulfill the law of Christ." 
As we approached the canyon road for 

our next sa lvage job, the guard grilled us 
on our intentions. When he found we were 
not looters or casual sightseers, he prepared 
to let us pass. Then his eye caught our MDS 
sticker on the windshield, and he broke into 
a big smil e. "Sorry to have detained you," 
he said, You peopl e have carte blanche with 
us." And with a fri endly wave he sped us 
on our way. 

People in the home congregations may 
be vague about the work of the M ennonite 
Disaster Service, but here in Rapid City, S.D., 
a ravaged city has become keenly aware of 
th e good will and effectiveness of this 
united M ennonite effort. The w eek I spent 
with the work in Rapid City in early July 
was necessarily limited in experience, but 
it left with me a great respect for th e aims 
of the service, and a great admiration for 
the men who sacrifice weeks and months 
to make its work possibl e. 

Rapid City is built along Rapid Creek on 
the edge of the Black Hill s. In the early 
evening of June 9, up to 14 inches of rain 
fell in the hills to the west of the city. 
Channelled into narrow mountain gorges, 
the runoff soon became a wave that struck 
the city with a wave seven feet high. Early 
flood warnings had been shrugged off; the 
snug homes just seemed too safe to worry 
overmuch; and when the water came, for 
many it was traSically too late. Young and 
old, whol e families, were swept away-over 
240 lost their lives. The MDS could not 
mitigate the tragedy of this loss, but it set 
out to give the survivors the courage to start 
again. 

So the call went out from MDS to Men
nonite congregations for men to do the 
backbreaking, often slimy, work of cleaning 
up a flood. And they came from far and 
wide: from Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
from Kansas, Texas, Georgia, from Manitoba 
and all the other Western provinces. By 
mid-July 1300 had served; by the time the 
project concludes in September, over 2000 
Mennonites will have helped Rapid City to 
start over again. 

The field co-ordinator is Sydney Reimer 
of Winnipeg. For him the summer of 72 
could have been a profitable time with his 
investment business, or a relaxed holiday 
with his family; instead it became from the 
first days of the disaster a breathless attempt, 
to cope with a disaster bringing needs no 
resources could meet entirely, and to turn 
to greatest effect what was to hand. His 
ability to work with diverse groups of peo-

pie, both within the Mennonite camp and 
in the larger community made it possible for 
the MDS to stand at the forefront of the 
relief agencies. And we have reason to thank 
God for our devoted and dedicated Men
nonite wives: without complaint, his wife 
shouldered the family responsibiliti es for the 
summer, as an airline strike combined with 
the urgency of rescue work to keep Syd 
away for most of the summer. 

Noah Hegey operates a large corn and 
dairy farm in Wisconsin. An early visit to 
the disaster scene so filled him with concern 
th at when he was forced to return for the 
haying season he promised the Lord that 
if it could be finished in the week, he would 
return for more service. With the unstinting 
help of his family this became possible, and 
"Father Noah" returned with his invaluable 
flair for getting things done and his warm, 
affectionate concern for fellow workers and 
flood victims. 

Wilhelm Janzen was a volunteer from 
Winnipeg who has seen much of disaster 
in his lifetime. Fleeing Russia with the Ger
man Army in 1943, he escaped the fire-storm 
destruction of Dresden only because the 
train that was to take them into the city 
centre was too full to accept them. His 
family was among the first the MCC settled 
in Paraguay in the post war years. Here they 
were caught between the conflicting forces 
of the 1947 Paraguay Civil War. "What the 
Reds didn't find one week would be stolen 
by the Blues the next," he ruefully recalls . 
Since the mid-fifties, he has found a more 
peaceful life in Winnipeg, but when the call 
came for skilled carpenters. at the disaster 
scene, he took a two week "vacation" in 
the height of the construction season to 
repay a debt of gratitude for the help his 
family had received. 

What he and the other MDS volunteers 
can provide is a personal compassion that 
government agencies cannot hope to 
achieve. We were reminded that people 
counted far above property-that our aim in 
helping to restore homes was to give shat
tered families the hope needed to start life 
anew. A widow had seen her husband swept 
away in the first huge wave just as they had 
finally decided to listen to the warnings, and 
help in rebuilding her house stretched to 
double time because she needed to have 
a listener. An ambitious young man was 
stuck with a 90 per cent mortgage on a 
$130000 first-year motel ruined by the 
wate'r; with the salvage help provided by 
MDS he was given the courage to keep out 

continued page 25 

Cleaning up 
flood-torn 
Rapid City 

Syd Reimer .~ 
field d;recto~' 

,,/ 
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Manitoba News 
Steinbach 

Pi oneer D ays on the Labor Day weekend 
w ere once more an outstand ing success. 
A record crowd of 9,000 people en joyed a 
vari ety of d isplays and Mennoni te foods. 
New on the list of events were the Dutch 
windmi ll , now under construct ion, (and 
th e on ly one of it's kind in Canada, ) and 
the reconstructed print shop fea tu ring a 
recorded narrat ive of just how a pr inter 
worked in pioneer t imes. Proceeds of the 
ev nt wi ll be used for expansion of the 
museum facil it ies. 

* * * 
Steinbach egg producer, D irks Poul t ry 

Enterprises, won top honors in the egg 
competition at t he Canadian Nat iona l 
Exhibit ion in Toronto. 

* * * 
Steinbach is a sa fe place fo r pedestri ans! 

The city was one of f ive Mani toba com
muniti s honored recent ly by t he Canad ian 
Automobile Associat ion for achievements 
in pedestrian safety. 

Altona 
Radio Southern Manitoba (CFAM and 

CHSM) has made appli cation to the Cana
dian Radio and Te levis ion Commiss ion for 
authority to establish a re-broadcasting 
station at Boissevain. Thestat ion w ill provide 
an out let fo r fa rm and local new s, soc ial, 
cult ura l and sports news fo r the south
western reg ion of Manitoba. The proposed 

Kerr 
owned and 

managed since 

1887 

KERR'S 
FUNERAL 

CHAPEL 

120 ADELAIDE STREET 
WI :-\N IPEC 2, ,\\AN ITO BA 
CHAPEL OFFICE 943-6688 

sta t ion w il l also provide provi nce-w ide 
promotion on a continuing basis for the 
In te rn at ional Peace Garden, south of 
Boissevai n. 

The CR.T.C decision on the applicat ion 
w ill be annqunced later. 

* * * 
Pearl Braun of Alto l'la has begun a one

year assignment fo r the M.CC, work ing as 
a recept ioni st and secretary at t he Warden 
Woods Community Centre in Toronto. 

Winkler 
Neonex Leisure Products Ltd. in W inkler, 
is receivi ng a development ince nt ives grant 
f rom the Federal Govern ment, under the 
regional deve lopment incentives act. The 
grant, in excess of $% milli on is for construc
t ion o f new manufacturi ng facili t ies and 
w ill employ an est imated 150 persons w ith in 
two years. Re ferring to the announced 
grants, M anager Phil Ens poin ted out that 
the federa l tax payable (12 per cent on al l 
vehi cles sold ) on increased sa les wi ll more 
than equal the grants the company w ill re
ce ive w ith in t he next two to three years. The 
grant is conditi onal on actual ca pita l expen
ditu res and an increased number of jobs. The 
government Jains through add it ional em
ployment an more money from income tax. 

* * * 
Eli za beth Goertzen of W inkler has begun 

a 30 month term of service at the [van
ge li sche johannesst ift, an inst ituti on helping 
people of all ages and wi th all manner of 
handicaps and sicknesses. The institute is 
located in Berlin , Germany. 

* * * 
john Dyck of Winkl er is serving as a 

horti culturi st in Greece . 

Pax Workers serving in Zaire. 
james Giesbrecht of Landmark, Man. , and 
john Peters o f M orden are both ass igned to 
the country of Zaire (formerl y The Congo) 
as Pax workers. james w ill be working on 
const ruction projec ts, whil e john w ill be 
w orking in agri cultural projects at M ukedi. 

WINKLER: 
A long-awaited reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Saw atzky had the 
remarkable experience on August 3 of see
ing their daughter Lili , son- in-l aw Igor and 
grandson Robert for the first time af ter the 
latter three arrived at W innipeg Airport 
from Si beri a. Th e ir children , th e Igo r 
Motschalovs are making their ho rne in 
Winnipeg. Mr. M otschalov is an accom
plished musi cian wh i le daughter Lili was 
a high school teacher of German literature. 

Trainees At Eden Centre 
The Mennonite Central Committee 

assigned two persons to the Eden Mental 
Cent re at Winkl er as par t o f its trainee 
program. 

Esther Gerber comes from Muttenz, 
Swi t zerland , and is a membe r o f th e 
Schaenzli M ennonite Church at Basel. Pri or 
her arrival at Winkler, she spent six months 
with the Dr. /. Zimmerl ys in jackson, O hio. 

(Readers are encouraged to report special 
news items lor inclusion in the M irror to 
Ruth Vog t, 311 Brock 5t. , Winnipeg 9, 
Tel.: 489-2431-the deadline lor each issue 
is the las t day 01 the month. ) 
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Lidi a W all comes from Curit iba, Brazi l, 
wh ere she is a member o f the M ennonite 
Brethren Church. Her previous six months 
w ere spen t in th e ho rne of the Elvin Bylers 
at Lancas ter, Penn sylvania. 

Both women wi ll be in the trainee pro
gram for one year before return ing to their 
home count r ies. 

Miss Wall Miss Gerber 

WINNIPEG: 
Difficulties on Russia Tour 

Members of a recent Mennonite tour to 
Russ ia report increasing d iff iculties w hich 
may d iscourage simil ar trips in the fu ture. 
It appears that Soviet autho ri t ies are dis
turbed by spec ial goods be ing taken by some 
Mennoni te to uri sts to f ri ends in Russ ia, and 
by the intense fra terni zat ion that occurs 
w hen f ri ends and relati ves meet in Russ ia. 
From informa l reports i t would seem that 
several M ennoni te vis itors from Amer ica 
have been too in sensitive to Soviet regula
tions and to the advice of their own tour 
leaders. It would be un for tunate indeed if 
t he ca relessness of a few individuals would 
jeopard ize the seemingly cordi al relati on
shi ps that had been estab li shed on past 
visits. 

Assiniboine · 
Service 

Travel 
Ltd. 

205-818 PORTAGE AVE. 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

R3G ON5 

NEW LOW FARE TO 

Amsterdam-from $260.00 

Frankfurt-from $271.00 

London - from $249.00 

Phone 786·7616 
Ask for 

Pat Murdock 
John Schroeder 



Mennonite Schools Begin Classes 
Westga te M ennonite Co lleg iate began 

classes on Sept. 6 with an enro llment of 
116 students, an increase of almost 50 per 
cent over the previou s yea r. O pening 
exercises were held on Sept. 17 at the 
Springfi eld Heights Church. A workday will 
be held in October-for further informati on 
please ca ll the schoo l at 775-7'11 1. 

MBCI reports a capac ity enro llment thi s 
year, and talks have been underway con
cerning expansion plans for the schoo l. 
Opening ceremonies w ere held at the 
North Kildonan MB church on Sept. 17 at 
7:30. 

Opening exercises for Canadian M ennon
ite Bible Co ll ege will be held at 2:30 on 
Sunday, Sept. 24 in the auditorium of the 
Tuxedo Shaftesbury High School at the 
corner of Grant Avenue and Shaftesbury 
Boulevard. 

At press time the college reported an 
enro llment o f over 100 students. 

Reg istra ti on for the M ennonite Brethren 
Bible Col lege took place on Sept. 11 and 12. 
Opening exerci ses will be held at the 
Elmwood MB church in Winnipeg at 7:00 pm 
on Sept. 24. 

Travel Anywhere 
By Film 

World Adventure Tours for 1972-73 will 
comprise 10 all-co lor travel tale films, nar
rated by their producers, in person. The 
Seri es offers a wide diversifi cation of globa l 
visits and this season all three Series (Red 
Seri es at 6:10 p.m. , White Series at 8:45 
p.m., and Blue Seri es at 8:00 p.m .), will be 
presented at the Centenn ial Concert Hall. 
Season tickets are avai lable at Celebrity 
Box Office, 4th floor, The Bay. 
Films include: 

Sca ndinavian M edley, Hjordis Kittel 
Parker's new film featuring Norway, Den
mark and Sweden, on Sept. 24th and 25th. 

Brazil will be presented by Clay Francisco 
Oct. 9th and 10th. 

Vienna-Salzburg-Tyrol, a new film on 
Austria, will be shown by John Roberts Oct. 
30th imd 31 st. 

Mediterranean to the Baltic is a new film 
of high adventure as 'The Yankee' sails 
over Europe's mountains from sea to sea, 
with Capt. Irving Johnson in command, 
both at the helMand on stage, Nov. 15th 
and 16th. 

Switzerland will be presented by new
comer Chris Borden Jan. 8th and 9th. 

Hong Kong is set for Jan. 23rd and 24th 
by Willis Butler. 

Africa Camera Safari is a color film ad
venture with Col. John D. Craig of "Danger 
Is My Business" fame, as tour guide, 
scheduled for Feb. 1st and 2nd. 

Britain 's Holiday Isles will be shown by 
Robert Davis on Feb. 20th and 21st. 

Mexico in Winter will be presented by 
the popular and glamourous team of Lisa 
Chickering and Jeanne Porterfield, on Mar. 
12th and 13th. 

Paris comes to life on the screen with 
Doug Jones April 9th and 10th who takes 
his audience to this fabulous city to spend 
a week. 

An extra special all-color traveltale film 
on "Russia " with Dick Reddy will be pre
sented at the Centennial Concert Hall, with 
one performance only, at 8:00 p.m., on 
Mon. Nov. 27th. This filmtale is not on the 
World Adventure Tours Series. 

Another exciting attraction to be seen at 
the Centennial Concert Hall will be the 
famed Obernkirchen Children's Choir, on 
Sunday, November 19th, at 3:00 p.m. under 
the auspices of Celebrity Concerts. 

A Paid Subscription 
is a vote for The Mirror! 
With this issue the Mennonite Mirror begins its second year of 
publication. As in the first year we will again be issuing 10 monthly 
editions from September to june. 
The Mirror will be sent to 8,000 homes in Manitoba; this is an 
increase of about 2,000 from our first year. The magazine is an 
inter-Mennonite effo rt to acquaint the Mennonite people with 
each other and the work they are doing. The publication does not 
receive support from any church conference, but is funded entirely 
by advertising and your subscriptions. 
just as we look forward to advertising revenue, we also look 
forward to your subscription payments-it is your _way of telling 
us that you want the Mirror in your home or office. 
You will have noticed that a self-addressed envelope is included 
with this issue. We want you to use it to send your subscription 

cheque. You may assist us by using the handy form below, or by 
writing your name and address on the back of your cheque if you 
don't want to spoil your magazine. 

Subscription rates are : one year - $3 
two years - $5 
three years - $7 

Those who paid in advance last year will have received notice of 
this in the past week. If you have any questions about your sub
scription please call us at 889-1562. 
An incentive is being added to the Mennonite Mirror subscription 
drive this year: all those who pay their subscription this fall (and 
those who paid in advance last year) will have their names entered 
in the Mennonite Mirror subscription contest. Details of the contest 
and a list of the various prizes will be outlined in next month's 
edition. Prizes will include expense-paid weekends for several 

couples in leading hotels. 

Before you forget-Mail your Cheque or money order today! 

To: The Mennonite Mirror 

131 Wordsworth Way 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3K Oj6 

From: Name _____________________ _ 

Address ______________________________________ __ 

City/Town Postal Code __________ _ 

Enclosed please find my cheque / money order of: 

-0 -'"$31OTone year 0 $5 for two years- - 0$7 for three years 

I am a D new D renewing subscriber to the Mennonite Mirror. 
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Knayting, 
anyone? 

by N. Dyck 
Ask any Mennonite Oma on a Friday 

or Saturday (excuse me, you Wednesday 
Knayters) "Was tust Du?" - inva riably 
she will answer "Zwi eback Knayten". 
Right? Since you've got her on the 
phone, why not ask her for her recipe 
and try it yourself? 

One of the Omas we know has so 
much imagination when it comes to 
Zwieback (Bun) dough, you hardly 
recogn ize the finished product as being 
traditionally Mennonite fare. Besides 
m~king Zucker Zwieback (dip bun in 
milk or cream, roll top thickly in 
sugar, let rise and bake) she lets her 
imagination soar and comes up with 
things like Hot Dogs A La Yummy. This 
is how it's done. 

Make your dough and let rise until 
double in bulk. Now comes the fun 
part. Divide the dough into four parts. 
_WUh part one you make traditional 
Zwieback - go ahead, he' ll love you 
for it! Let rise, bake at 400 for 20-25 min
utes. With part 2, take bun size pieces 
of dough and wrap around a wiener. 
You may roll it out and cut to size, 
or simp ly stretch the dough around 
you r wiener. Don't let it worry you if 
th e wiener shows through in places, the 
dough rises and all is well in end. Let 
ri se and bake at 400 for 15-20 minutes. 
These hot dogs should be eaten fresh 
and warm. Just slit the buns to add 
relish es, mustard, etc. These buns are 
also delicious made with farmer sausage 
(and what else can you come up with?). 
If they are made small enough you can 
serve them to your guests instead of 
sausage rolls. _ 

It you really want a different bun 
(with part 3) fry up a pound of bacon 
(cut up in 1 inch pieces) and knead 
into your dough. Form buns and let rise. 
Bake ilt 400 and don't look alarmed if 
someor-! wants ketchup on his Zwie
back. Ii that doesn't appeal to you and 
you'd rather have a crisp cracker, 
just take your bacon-Zwieback mixture 
and place in a bowl , then add 'h cup 
grated Kraft Cheddar Cheese, 1/4 lb. 
grated mozzarello cheese, 1 tsp. Italian 
spices, and get this - about '/2 cup 
Pizza Sauce. Now you'll mix this up 
and add some flour to make a medium 
hard dough. If this looks like disaster 
at first, close your eyes, knead (knayte, 
rem ember ?) and place on a floured 
board. Roll out thin, just keep in 
mind that dough will double after 
baking - so roll out thin. Place on 
greased cookie sheet, let rise 30 
minutes, bake at 400 for 10-15 min
utes. A t our house we add mush
rooms, peppers, onion bits and what's 
YOUR preference? They taste some
thing like "Are these for something 

spec ial mom?" 
A real fun thing to do with your next 

batch of dough is to make breadsticks 
and that is easier than any reC ipe goi ng. 
All you do is make part of th e aough 
(where are we, part 4?) relative ly hard, 
just add flour until it resembles what 
you imagine a healthy rubber tree 
should feel like - for those of us who 
don't know a rubber tree has bark, 
etc., enough said, stiff dough. Let ri se 'h 
hour. Then using flour on a board , form 
pencil shaped sticks out of your dough. 
Let rise and bake in 400 oven 10-15 
minutes. You can also make breadsticks 
out of the before-mentioned cracker 
dough. Good for snacking or party pass-

arounds. 
Many Mennonite bakers use Zwieback 

dough as a base for Fruit Platz and 
that is good also. May we pass along a 
hint? Make the base thin o r you'll end 
up with a base that looks like it shou ld 
have been sliced horizontally and filled 
or something. Nothing worse on a platz 
than a 5 inch base, right? 

Now, I see some of you are filling your 
dough with sauerkraut. Drained? Aha, 
sauerkraut and wieners, starting to 
sound better all the time. Are you with 
me when it comes time to knayte the 
next batch - when will they sell frozen 
Zwieback dough, like they do bread 
dough? Th ere's always Oma. mm 

Kroeker Seeds Limited 
Agricultural Chemicals 

Lockwood Machinery 
Bean-Processors & Exporters 

Winkler Phone 325-4333. Winnipeg Phone 452~113 

Take off with the Scandinavians. 
Navigators oftheworld ..• slnce It was flat. 

SCANDINAVIAN All/ONES 

Have Offices for you in Eastern Europe. 

Fly to Eastern Europe via Copenhagen with 

SAS 
CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 
786-7616 205 - 818 Portage Avenue 
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more about MDS 
of bankruptcy and try rebuilding. These are 
among hundreds o f instances that reminded 
us that behind the sta ti sti cs are hu man lives 
with all their hopes and fears, aspiration s 
and di sa ppointment s. 

The memory that w ill longest remain with 
me is th e harmonious spirit o t Ch ri sti an 
brotherhood experienced wh ere men, as 
victim or helper, faced the terrifying dimen
sions o f tragedy. We saw it first in ou r camp. 
M ennonites have o ften all owed d issens ion 
to cloud their relation ships; here O ld M en
no nite, Ami sh , Kle in egemeinde, M B, 
Bergth aler, Conference, and a dozen other 
denominations worked in fri end ly accord . 
Th e Ho lderm an congregat ions, through 
their Chr isti an Di saster Relief. were pro
minent ly represented in thi s united effort. 
Indeed it w as th e supervi sion of their co -o r
dinator and hi s wife in th e kitchen that gave 
everyone a hea rt for each day's chore. 

But if it started with the M ennonites, it 
didn't end w ith them. O ur campsite was 
provided through the good w ill o f the Pres
byt eri an Church. O ur lunches and "Faspa" 
came in a tootling red truck of the Sa lvati on 
Army. The American Red Cross provi sioned 
our kitchen. Espec ially close was the co
operation wi th the Catholic parish; they 
were the first to provide our volunteers w ith 
food and shelter; we shared prayer meetings 
in their church and ou r camp, and one 
memorab le evening Father O'Connell 
brought Syd $1,000 for MDS use with th e 
good w ishes of his pari shioners. The Rapid 
City Council of Churches voted to give our 
effort fi rst ca ll on a $25,000 grant th ey had 
voted for reli ef work. 

Heartwarming indeed. And so, at the heart 
of di saster and tragedy, as w e learn " to bear 
one another's burdens" in the name of 
Christ, w e learn most keenl y that all men 
are brothers. mm 

IMCUS o II 
ETHAC 
o II 

RALEN 
1110 

SHIRTOY 
() I 0 

GLECOLE 
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HOW TO SUCCEED 
IN BUSINESS 
WHILE FLYING 
THE EXECUTIVE JET 

Your flying time will never be a waste of time again. Because in first 
class and economy CP Air Executive Jet carries a lot more than just 
passengers. 

Dictaling eqUipment, for instance. So you can record that great idea 
that suddenly comes to you at thirty thousand feet. And the latest 
business journals - you'll find them on every Executive Jet. 

Plus a full array of executive pleasures: good food, beer, wine. Adult 
games like Soma, magazines like Time, Newsweek, Playboy and -
yes - Chatelaine. Because ladies are always more than welcome 
aboard the Executive Jet. 

So next time you ' re flying within Canada, ask your travel agent to 
book you one of CP Air's many nonstop Executive Jet flights . 

For reservations, just call 957-1060. 

There's no beller way to fly . 

Travel with CP Air is a global affair. 

CPAir 

I Mirror mix - up 
The letters in each of th e groups at left have been mixed-up. When 

you unscramble them each group spell s a word. It 's your chall enge to re
arrange the mixed-up letters, one letter for each square, to form a word. 

The letters in the squares with circles in them are to be arranged to 
form an "answer" in the bottom row of squares. The cartoon provides 
an exce ll ent clue. 

The winner of this contest will receive two low-German recordings. 
Entries must be submitted to the M ennonite Mirror, 131 Wordsworth 
Way, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3K 0)6, before October 10, 1972. 

ECCENIS 
I I I [] o 

ANOTHER THING 
GRADUATED WITH 
DEGREES WITHOUT 
ANY BRAINS! 

MARISEN 
I I () I o 

A= 
To: Mirror Mix-Up 

Mennonite Mirror 
131 Wordsworth Way 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3K 016 

Name .. 

Address. 

Postal Code 
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Mein 
Jagderlebnis 

Von George Epp 

Ais Junge wurde ich von 
meiner Phantasie oft in ferne 
tropische Lander versetzt. Tolle 
Jagderlebnisse gab es da . . '. 
Jahre vergingen. Der Krieg. 
machte uns zu maennern. 1945. 
Europa lag in Trummern. Ich 
hatte keine Heimat mehr. 

* * * 
Es war im Sommer 1950. Die 

Sonne Paraguays brannte un
barmherzig auf meinen Tropen
helm. Der Fuchs, mein treuer 
Geselle, trottete phlegmatisch 
auf der staubigen Strasse unserm 
Dorfe zu. Am Rande der Sattel
decke zeigte sich weisser 
Schaum, trotzdem ich schonend 
geritten und die zurOckgelegte 
Strecke nicht gross war. Wir 
waren in der Mitte des Kampes, 
nahe einer kleinen Waldinsel und 
ich hatte nur einen Gedanken: 
Schatten! "Bald sind wir zu 
Hause Fuchs, nur noch drei Kilo-
meter, dann haben wir Schatten 
und frisches Wasser", trostete 
ich meinen Gaul. - Durch die 
schwOle dunstige Luft zogen hie 
und da kleine Wolkchen, die ab 
und zu, fUr einen Augenblick 
die Sonne verdeckten, um die 
stechenden Strahlen gleich wie
der freizugeben und ihre Wirkung 
noch unbarmherziger erscheinen 
zu lassen. - Plotzlich hob der 
Fuchs den Kopf und spitzte die 
Ohren. In einiger Entfernung 109 
eine nette Herde Schafe uns ent
gegen, die, wie es mir schien, 
ohne Schafer war. Die Einfar
bigkeit der Herde war auffallend. 
-Jetzt bog die Herde vom Wege 
ab, durch hohes Kampgras, der 

. Waldinsel zu. Ich wOrde sie also 
nicht aus der Nahe beobachten 
konnen, es sei denn mein Fuchs 
nahme etwas Anstrengung auf 
sich. 

MOdigkeit, Hitze, Durst, alles 
war vergessen: Neugierde drang
ta sich In aen ·voraergrund. 
"Alazan!" munterte ich meinen 
Fuchs mit seinem spanischen 
Namen auf und bekraftigte die 
Aufforderung mit leichtem Druck 
der Sporen. In gestrecktem 
Galopp naherten wir uns der 
Stelle, wo die Herde vom Wege 
abgebogen war. - Hohes Gras 
verdeckte aile Sicht, und ohne die 
Form der Spuren zu prOfen 
setzte ich Ober den vom Regen 
ausgewaschenen Graben h i nweg. 
Der Fuchs machte noch ein paar 
Satze durch das hohe Schilfgras; 
dann befanden wir uns auf einer 
freieren Flache. Bevor meine 
Augen die neue Umgebung er-
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fasst hatten, baumte sich mein 
Pferd hoch auf. Das kam so 
unerwartet, dass ich fast rOck
lings ins hohe Gras gesaust 
ware. Mein ~rger Ober solches 
Benehmen hatte jedoch noch 
nicht Zeit gehabt sich zu rachen, 
als ich die Ursache lebendig vor 
mir sah. Wir waren mitten in die 
Herde hineingerast, aber nicht 
Schafe waren es, sondern Wild
schweine. 1m nachsten Augen
blick stOrzte sich der Leiteber 
auch schon auf uns. Der Fuchs 
reagierte blitzschnell und liess 
mir nur zu einem Entschluss 
Zeit: um jeden Preis auf dem 
ROcken des Pferdes zu bleiben. 
In wilden Satzen rasten wir 
davon. Baume ... Graben ... 
Locher . . . vorbei-hinOber! 
"Fuchs du bringst uns um ... !'" 
- Kein Hindernis sehend, nur 
den Schock des Erlebten in den 
Gliedern, sausten wir dahin, nur 
weg-w.eQ=weg . . . 

Erst am steilen Aufstieg, vor 
unserm Dorfe, gelang es mir den 
Fuchs zu bandigen. "Ruhig 
Fuchs, ruhig, aber was tun wir 
jetzt?" - Ein Rudel Wild
schweine, von wenigstens 50 bis 
60 Tieren, war nicht nur eines 
Jagderlebnisses wert, es war 
auch eine Gefahr fOr unsere 

'Garten und Pflanzungen. So ritt 
ich ins Dort, mit der Absicht eine 
Jagd zu organisieren. Mein 
Freund, Peter, hatte ein Jagdge
wehr, leider aber keine Munition 
fUr grosses Wild, doch mit 
machen wollte er schon . . Wo 
aber noch Gewehre hernehmen? 
Die Kolonie Volendam war erst 
vor zwei Jahren von mennoniti
schen FlOchtlingen des zweiten 
Weltkrieges gegrOndet worden. 
1m Urwald Ostparaguays waren 
Beil und Buschmesser weit 
wichtiger als ein Jagdgewehr. Es 
fiel mir ein, dass ich in unserm 
Laden einen alten Karabiner ge
sehen hatte. Konnte ich den 
borgen? Ja, natOrlich, aber es 
waren nur vier Schuss Munition 
da. 

Mit zwei Gewehren, wenn auch 
mit wenig' Feuerkraft, zogen wir 
los. Beimverlassen unseres Hofes 
stiess ich auf noch einen Freund, 
einen Professor aus den Staaten, 
der vorObergehend in der Kolonie 
weilte. "Was sagst Du, ein 
Rudel Wildschweine?" - "Ja 

. etwa 50." - "Ich komme auch 
mit." Langsam wurde das ganze 
Urwalddorf rege, denn die Jung
en auf der Strasse, verbreiteten 
die Nachricht von unserer beab-



sichtigten Jagd. 
Bald hatten mein Freund, 

Peter, sein Vater, der Professor 
und ich das Waldchen erreicht. 
Die Pferde liessen wir am Wald
ran de zurOck. Vorsichtig began
nen wir den Wald zu durchkam
men. Keine Spuren, nur etwas 
aufgewOhlte Erde liess mich 
hoffen, dass das Rudel noch da 
sein musste. Doch wir wurden 
des Suchens mOde und wollten 
schon aufgeben, als vom Wald
rande lautes Rufen vernehmbar 
wurde: "Hier kommen sie, hier 
sind sie!" Es waren noch einige 
Manner gefolgt, leider hatten 
sie keine Gewehre. Wirerreichten 
unsere Pferde gerade vor dem 
Rudel. Die Manner ohne Ge
wehre bestiegen ihre Pferde, und 
das war wohl geraten. Peter und 
ich wollten stehend feuern, wah
rend der Professor, der sich von 
einem spater eingetroffenen 
Mann ein Gewehr geliehen hatte, 
aus der Kniastellung zu feuern 
gedachte, um sicherer zu schies
sen. Das Rudel kam auf uns zu, 
als ob wir nicht in seinem Wege 
waren. Wir feuerten aus nach
ster Entfernung je einen Schuss 
ab, jedoch nur der Professor 
hatte JagdglOck. Ruhig wartete 
er bis ein Eber, der auf ihn zu
steuerte, nur einige Schritte ent
fernt war, da drOckte er ab, 
und - nichts geschah ... Als 
er den zweiten Hahn des Dop
pellaufers 109, war der Eber so 
nahe, dass ich meinte, der Eber 
mOsse gleich in den Lauf beis
sen. Da krachte es und der Eber 
stOrzte unmittelbar vor dem 
SchOtzen nieder. "Jungs einen 
haben wir!" rief der begeisterte 
Professor. 1m selben Augenblick 
sprang das Tier auf und ver
schwand mit dem flOchtendem 
Rudel im Walde ... Inzwischen 
war ein Jager mit mehreren 
Hunden eingetroffen. Die Hunde, 
die keine Erfahrung mit solchem 
Wild hatten, stOrzten sich sofort 
auf die nachsten Tiere. Jedoch 
was nun geschah machte diese 
Hunde fOr solche Jagd untaug
lich. Der mutigste der Hunde 
wurde von einem Eber erreicht 
_ ein Winseln noch, und der 
Hund hauchte sein Leben aus. In 
panischer Angst verschwanden 
die andern Hunde und liessen sich 
nicht mehr sehen. Jedoch nicht 
nur die Hunde, sondern auch wir 
hatten gelernt, dass mit diesen 
Tieren nicht zu spassen war und 
fOr den weiteren Verlauf der 
Jagd war diese Erfahrung 

ausserst wertvoll. 
Mit etwas mehr Vorsicht fol

gten wir dem Rudel in den Wald. 
Der Professor hatte sein Gewehr 
dem EigentOmer zurOckgegeben. 
Wir teilten uns in zwei Gruppen, 
mit je einem Gewehr in der 
Gruppe. Die Hauptbewaffnung 
bestand aus den unentbehrlichen 
Buschmessern, ohne die die 
Urwaldsiedler sich nie in den 
Wald begeben. Das Rudel war 
verschwunden, jedoch nicht weit 
vom Waldrande fanden wir des 
Professors Beute. Das Tier war 
mit den letzten Kraften dem 
Rudel gefolgt, aber nicht mehr 
weit gekommen. Wir waren noch 
nicht tief in das Dickicht einge
drungen, als ein eigentOmlicher 
Geruch die Luft erfOlite. Einem 
meiner Freunde fiel ein, dass die 
Eingeborenen ihm erzahlt hat
ten, die Wildschweine gaben 
diesen Geruch von sich, wenn sie 
gereizt seien. Er teilte uns dieses 
mit, als das Rudel je vor uns war 
... Auf die Baumel ... aber 
wo sind Baume in einem Walde 
... ? Baume die sich ersteigen 
lassen ... in der Eile ... mit 
dem warnenden Schicksal eines 
Hundes in Erinnerung ... Wir 
fanden keine Baume ... - aber 
irgendwie waren wir doch jeder 
auf einen Ast gekommen. Ich 
fOr meinen Teil fand mich, 
nicht ganz zwei Meter Ober dem 
Boden, zwischen zwei jungen 
dicht nebeneinander stehenden 
Baumchen eingeklemmt. In
zwischen hatte es ganz wenig 
geregnet, eigentlich nur etwas 
"genasselt", aber die Rinde 
der Baume war nicht mehr ganz 
trocken. Das Rudel hatte sich 
unter meinen beiden Gefahrten 
gesammelt. In heller Jagdbe
geisterung rief der Professor: 
"Mensch, hier sind sie, bring mir 
den Knarrenl" - "Bitte, hoi dir 
das Ding," gab ich zurOck. Als 
die Tiere meine Stimme horten, 
kamen sie sofort me in unsicheres 
Nest zu beaugeln. Eines der
selben blinzelte zu mir hinauf 
und ich dachte ich konnte ein
fach nicht den Schuss verpassen. 
Mit einer Hand hielt ich mich 
und mit der andern hantierte ich 
den Karabiner. Krach I und 
zwei fie len. Der Eber sackte 
zusammen, ich aber hatte durch 
die ErschOtterung den Halt 
verloren und sauste mitten unter 
das stutzige Rudel . . . Wie 
schnell ich wieder Hohe gewann 
ist nicht zu beschreiben ... !! 
Ein ganz unfreundlicher Eber 

richtete sich auf den hinterbeinen 
am Baum auf und zeigte mir 
seine Hauer, so dass ich ihm 
den Karabiner auf den Hals setzte 
und abdrOckte. Diesesmal fiel 
ich nicht, aber auch das Wi Id
schwein stOrzte nur, um Augen
blicks spater aufzuspringen und 
davonzulaufen. Jetzt hatte ich 
nur noch einen Schuss und den 
musste ich fOr einen Notfall 
halten. Hilflos sassen wir auf 
den Baumen, wah rend die Nacht 
naherrOckte. Das Rudel schien 
aber nicht die Absicht zu haben, 
die Belagerung aufzugeben. Da 
horten wir aus einiger Ent
fernung die Stimme Peters, der 
uns zurief, dass sie auch "Baum
stellungen" bezogen hatten. So 
wie die Tiere die mensch lichen 
Stimmen vernahmen, stOrzten 
sie wOtend in der Richtung der 
Stimmen davon, scheinbar in der 
Meinung, dorteinen erreichbaren 
Feind finden zu konnen. Diese 
Gelegenheit wollten wir ausniltz
en, um unsere Pferde zu er
reichen. Die Jagdlust war mir 
inzwischen grOndlich vergan
gen. Ein Schuss fOr 5 Dutzend 
Hauer war uns geblieben. Wir 
waren noch nichtweit gekommen, 
als das Rudel wieder auf uns 
stiess ... Klettern-klettern ... 
und wieder sassen wir und war
teten bis die Meute gefalligst 
weiterzog. Endlich ... Wir er
reichten unsere Pferde, als es 
schon Nacht wurde. Peter hatte 
noch ein Tier erledigen konnen. 
Mit zwei Beutetieren zogen wir 
ins Dorf, wo enttauschte Jungen 
uns etwas geringschatzig beur
teilten, da wir nicht wenigstens 
ein Dutzend erledigt hatten. 

Einige Tage spater traf ich 
bekannte Spanier, die von un
serer Jagd gehort hatten. 
"Senor," sagte der eine, "ihr 
seid ~ut davongekommen. Es ist 
vorgekommen. dass Wild
schweine des Jagers Baum 
unterwOhlten und so zum 
Sturz brachten. Nur das Ge
wehr und die Knochen des 
Jagersfand man spater 
Meine Amigos fanden dieses 
hochst amOsant und lachten 
schallend. Ich aber war froh, 
dass die Tiere, die ich kennen
lernte, nicht ganz so raffiniert 
waren, denn was fOr einen 
Sinn hat ein Jagderlebnis, 
das man nicht mehr zum Oesten 
geben kann. mm 
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Wle sagt man so schoen im Deuts
chen? - "Mir kommt der kalte Kaffee 
hochl" Nun, vor einigen Tagen pas
slerte mir genau das - symbolisch 
gesprochen natuerlich. 

Ich war auf dem Weg zur Arbeit und 
hoerte die erfreulichen Nachrichten 
ueber Bombenanschlaege und Morde 
In Irland, ueber Streiks, ueber Not
staende hier und da, und ich hoerte, 
dass der Senat der U.S.A., diesem 
frelen, demokratischen Land, ein Ge
setz niedergeschlagen hatte, dass 
den Kauf und Besitz von Schusswaf
fen etwas besser kontrolliert haette. 
Nachdem dlese und aehnliche auf
munternde Neuigkeiten vorbei waren 
kam die Wettervorhersage, die eher 
fuer den Monat November wie fuer 
August zutreffend gewesen waere. 
Danach versuchte der Ansager 
krampfhaft irgenwelche pseudointel
lektuellen Bemerkungen zu machen, 
und dann erzaehlte so ein Dussel man 
sollte schleunigst sein Auto· mit KIi
maanlage versehen fuer nur $200.
bls $300.-, urn die Augusthitze zu 
ueberleben. Nun ja, man ist ja aut 
dlesE!m Kontinent so allerhand ge
woehnt und irgendwie stumpft man 
ab - ganz egal was man hoert. 

Aber dann passierte es - ich 
dachte Ich traute meinen Ohren nicht. 
Der Ansager erzaehlte, dass die Her
steller von kosmetischen Artikeln sich 
schon jetzt aut Weihnachten vor
berelten, und dass es ihr Ziel ist einen 
neuen Markt zu erobern. dieser neue 
"Markt" sind Junge Maedel von 11 -
13 Jahren. Einer der Inhaber solch 
eines kosmetischen Konzerns wurde 
von dem Ansager "interviewt;' so als 
ob alles ganz selbstverstaendlich 
waere. Der Interviewer fragte in einer 
beinahe respektvollen Weise diesen 
Magnatenwie er sich die Eroberung 
dieses "Marktes" (als ob es sich urn 
Gemuese oder Vieh handelte) vor
stelle. 

"Nun," schnarrte unser Experte in 

Tagebuechern 
des David Toews 

Wir, vom "Mennonite Mirror" sind 
hochertreut unseren Lesern mitteilen 
zu koennen, dass wir die Erlaubnis 
erhalten haben Auszuege aus den 
Tagebuechern des verstorbenen 
David Toews zu veroeffentlichen. 
David Toews war· einer der bedeu
tendsten mennonitischen Fuehrer un
serer Generation. Wir sind jetzt im 
Begriff die Tagebuecher auszusor
tieren und hoffen in den kommenden 
Monaten Auszuege dieser Autzeich
nungen in Fortsetzur:!9storm unseren 
Lesern darzubieten. Die Tagebuecher 
umfassen c!ie wichtige Zeitspanne 
vom 1924 bis 1934 und beschreiben 
unter anderem Diskussionen ueber 
die mennonitische Auswanderung 
von Russland nach Kanada. 

ELTERN
BLEIBT 
STARK 
von u. Woelcke 

Schoenheitsartikeln, "wir machen die 
11, 12 und 13 jaehrigen zum Ziel un
serer Werbereklame." (im Englischen 
sagte er: "We are going to hit the 11 
to 13 year olds. ") In etwas mitleidigem 
Ton setzte er hinzu: "Wir sind uns 
bewusst, dass manche Eltern an
faenglich schockiert sein werden, 
aber ... (und hier kam mein Kaffee 
hoch!) ... jede Mutter wird mit der Zeit 
dahinkommen, dass sie es wuenscht, 
dass ihre Tochter 'traulich' aussieht." 
Mitanderen Worten: Wirwerden euch 
so bearbeiten mit unserer Reklame, 
dass ihr nach einigen Monaten nach 
unserer Pteite tanzen werdet. Wir 
werden versuchen euch, liebe Muet
ter, dahinzukriegen, dass ihr euch 
eurer 11 und 12 jaehrigen Maedel 
schaemen werdet, wenn sie wie na
tuerliche Kinder und Junge Maedel 
aussehen. aber nicht wie kuenstliche, 
nachgeahmte KariKaturen der Er
wachsenenweit. 

Was ist mit unserer Gesellschaft· 
(society) los, die so etwas ohne wei
teres zulaesst? Was ist das fuer eine 
Gesellschatt, die keinen Respekt, 
keine Grenzen kennt vor dem 
Schoenen, dem Natuerlichen, dem 
Edlen? Die es nicht zulassen will, dass 
Kinder Kinder sein duerten! Die, vom 
Protitmotiv getrieben, alles dranset
zen die natuerliche, treie Entwicklung 
von Kindern zu vergewaltigen? Das 
Traurige bei dieser Sache ist natuer
lich, dass es die Erwachsenen sind 
- Erwachsene die oft selbst Kinder 
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jeglicher Altersstute haben, und die· 
genau wissen wie schwach Eltern oft 
sind, wie wenig Ueberzeugung Eltern 
manchmal haben und, in vielen Fael
len, wie "pushy" (antreibend) Eltern 
sein koennen, urn ihre Kinder, in die
sem Faile ihre Toechter, "beliebt" zu 
machen. 

Es scheint als ob die Welt, be
sonders die westliche Welt, von einer 
geradezu unanstaendigen Hast be
sessen ist. Einer Hast, die es nicht 
duldet, dass Kinder sich als Kinder 
entwickeln duerten, und dass sie Zeit 
haben als Kinder zu lernen, zu spielen 
und zu handeln. Nein, diese Welt 
kann es nicht mitansehen, dass 11 
und 12 jaehrige Maedel Kinder sind, 
auch wenn sie manchmal den 
Koerper einer Frau haben; dass 11 
und 12 jaehrige von einer treien, 
troehlichen, scheuen,lauten, stillen
aber kindlichen Art und Weise sind, 
die nur durch Zeit, viel Geduld und 
Liebe den Uebergang zur Welt der 
Erwachsenen unbeschaedigt er
tahren kann. Nein! Diese Welt ver
sucht diesen natuerlichen Prozess zu 
zerstoeren, und wenn wir als Eltern 
nicht aufpassen, dann wlra dieser 
Zerstoerungsprozess ein vollkom
mener sein. 

Viele Leser werden sich vielleicht 
des Liedes entsinnen koennen, das 
mit den Worten schloss: "Landgraf 
werde hart." Ich moechte diesen Ar
tikel mit der Bitte schliessen: "Eltern 
bleibet stark!" mm 



Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre 

Erinnert ihr euch noch an: "Glaube 
und Heimat" , "Der Revisor", "Der 
Pfarrer von Kirchfeld", " Unsere 
Kleine Stadt" und viele, viele andere? 

Man koennte behaupten, dass es 
schon zu einer Angewohnheit gewor
den war die jaehrlichen Theaterauf
fuehrungen des Jugendvereins der 
Schoenwieser Kirche zu besuchen. 
Eine Angewohnheit, die sich ueber 
zwanzig Jahre hinstreckte: von den 
vierziger bis zu den sechziger Jahren . 
Mit der Zeit wurde die damalige Ju
gend des Jugend-vereins aelter 
(schade), und nach der Auffuehrung 
des "Revisor" 1964 schien es als ob 
diese Gruppe keine weiteren Bueh
nenstuecke in deutscher Sprache 
bringen wuerde. Aber so schnell lies
sen sie sich wiederum nicht un-

. terkriegen. Einige Mitglieder der 
.... "alten Garde;' unter ihnen John 

Enns, Gert Neuendorff, David Riesen, 
und Lori Lubosch (juengeres Mitglied 
der "alten Garde") zusammen mit 
anderen ·talentierten Personen der 
deutschsprachigen Gruppe Winni
pegs, darunter Hans Schneider und 
Max l=Iegiedzinski, entschlossen sich 
es noch einmal zu versuchen. Mit 
grossem Fleiss und Begeisterung 
ging es an die Arbeit, und im Mai 1966 
brachten sie die durchaus gelungen 
deutschsprachige Auffuehrung von 
Arthur Millers Buehnenstueck "Der 
Tod des Handels-reisenden" . 

Nachdem der Vorhang gefallen war , 
schien nun wirklich diese Phase 
deutschen Theaters zum Abschluss 
gekommen zu sein . Die Jahre vergin
gen, und wenn die Rede hin und 
wieder mal auf den Jugendverein und 
deutsches Theater kam , dann fing es 
gewoehnlich so an : "Wisst ihr noch , 
damals . . . :' Einer jedoch blieb hart
naeckig und war durchaus nicht 
bereit den "T~atergeist" aufzuge
ben. Gert Ne~endorff hatte sich 
schon laengere Zeit mit dem Gedan
ken getragen seiber ein Theater
stueck zu schreiben. Ein StueCk, das 
besonders die Menschen ansprechen 
wuerde, die ihr heimatliches Europa 
nach dem 2. Weltkrieg verlassen hat
ten, um in Kanada eine neue Heimat 
zu finden . Mindestens zwei Jahre lang 
arbeitete Herr Neuendorff an seinem 
Stueck. Vieles wurde wieder ausges-

Von U. Woelcke 

trichen und umgeschrieben, Neues 
wurde hinzugefuegt, und manchmal 
haette er die ganze Angelegenheit am 
liebsten an den Nagel gehaengt. Doch 
seine Freunde sprachen ihm Mut zu 
und er machte weiter . In diesem 
Sommer war es so weit. Nach vieler 
Muehe und Arbeit das Resultat: ein 
hochinteressantes und erregendes 
Buehnenspiel betitelt: "Und keiner 
hoert hin ." Das Spiel behandelt das 
Schicksal einer deutschen Familie, 
die nach dem 2. Weltkrieg nach Kan
ada gekommen war. Die deutsche wie 
auch die englische Sprache werden 
in diesem Drama geschickt und ein
drucksvoll angewandt. 

Viele haben Herrn Neuendorff ihre 
Unterstuezung angeboten, denn die 
Auffuehrung so eines Stueckes ist mit 
unzaehligen Einzelheiten und Sch-

wierigkeiten verbunden. Um die Ver
waltungsaspekte besser hand haben 
zu koennen wurde eine Gruppe ge
formt, die sich "The Winnipeg Men
nonite Theater" nennt. Herr John J. 
Enns ist der " Producer", Herr Gert 
Neuendorff ist "Director" und Herr 
Paul Neustaedter ist "General Man
ager". 

Die Auffuehrung des Stueckes fin
det am 17. und 18. November im alten 
"Playhouse" statt . Angesichts der 
frueheren Darbieteungen dieser 
Gruppe (Wisst ihr noch, damals .. . ?) 
verspricht diese Auffuehrung sehr 
interessant und unterhaltsam zu wer
den. 

In der Oktoberausgabe des "Mir
rors" werden wir unsere Leser noch 
einmal auf das kommende Buehnen
stueck aufmerksam machen. mm 

Eine Wichtige Bekanntmachung 
Fuer Unsere Leser. 

Mit dieser Ausgabe des "Mennon ite Mirror" biginnt ein neues Leserjahr. 
Wie im vergangenen Jahr so werden wir auch fuer 1972 / 73 zehn monat
liche Ausgaben von September bis Jun i herausbringen . Wir bitten aile 
unsere Leser dringend den " Mirror" fuer das kommende Jahr und auch 
weiterhin zu bestellen . 

Der " Mennonite Mirror" wendet sich nicht um finanzielle Hi lfe an irgen
deine der kirchlichen Konferenzen sondern wird lediglich du rch Reklame 
und Bestellungen unserer Leser finanziert. Aus diesem Grunde heissen 
wir natuerlich jede Bestellung und jeden Reklameauftrag seh r willkommen. 

Der " Mi rror" wird gegenwaerti g in 8000 Heime in Manitoba geschickt 
und ist bemueht durch Artikel und Bilder Mennoniten Cl,US allen Kreisen 
miteinander bekanntzumachen sowie auch mit ihrem Beschaeftigungskreis. 
Bitte fuel len sie. d~n Bes~ellschein aus ... de..!l-~ i e in dieser dAusg~be finden 
und schicken sle Ihn eln . Beglnnend mit dlesem Monat, les Sind unsere 
Raten ; 

Fuer ein (1) Jahr . .. .... ... . .. .. .. .. .. ... ..... ...... .. .. .. .......... .... . . .. ... $3 
Fuer zwei (2) Jahre . ... .......... ... .... .. $5 
Fuer drei (3) Jahre ..... ... .. ..... ..... . : "·c.·· .. : . . ... .. ... $7 
Die meistEln unserer Leser haben fuer das vergangen Jahr bezahlt (19717' 

72) und diese bitten wir ihre Bestellungen jetzt zu erneuern wenn irgend 
moeglich im Voraus. Bitte machen sie Gebrauch von den hand lichen 
Beste llscheinen. 1m naechsten Monat werden wir erklaeren wie Geschenk
bestellungen fuer Person en ausserhalb der Provinz gemacht werden koen
nen . 

Die Namen derer, die ihre Bestellungen fuer 1972 / 73 bezahlt haben 
werden im November verlost werden und verschiedene Preise koennen 
gewonnen werden. 
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reflections from our readers 
Mr. Editor, 
Please accept our good wishes for the 
continued success of your paper. 

I feel sure that a good many readers 
share our enjoyment of Jack's Thies
sen's so superbly home-spun tale of his 
father's reminiscences and his own trip 
into Russia. For this to have been told 
in the, for him so natural Low-German, 
made it a choice piece of reading, to 
say the least. If he hasn ' t won the 
Stephen Leacock Award it is Jrobably 
because the judges in this fiel are just 
not fluent enough in the Low-German. 
Do keep this sort of thing coming. 

Sincerely, 
Mary M. Enns. 

A tree in an isolated pasture bear
ing the date May, 1921, and the ini- , 
tials " ME" for Mennonite Expedition 
marks the route of Mennonite dele
gates selecting lands for the colonization. 

Dear Sirs: 
Re your paper (Mennonite Mirror) I thought 
it could be of importance to you, when I 
saw that little picture in the May issue 1972, 
of a tree with the bark scraped off and the 
letters M.E. V. XXI chiseled into the trunk, 
and not questioned the pervJn who did it. 
It reminded me very much of my Dad, be
cause the man by the name of Bernhard 
Toews made those engravements in 1921 
when those five delegates explored the 
Paraguan Chaco. I remember that he told 
us about it and I know that people still find 
those markings. 

Dear Sir: 

Thank you, 
Erdman B. Toews, 
Gretna, Man. 

Congratulations on editing and compiling 
such an interesting paper! We have 
thoroughly enjoyed reading the back 
numbers you sent us containing the diary 
written by Prof. H. l. Sawatsky (a former 
student of mine). 

My sister, Anna Wiens, paid for one year 
subscription but I would like to send you 
a donation of ten dollars (in cheque) to assist 
you in your future publications. 

Sincerely, 
Justina B. Wiens 

P.S.: My mother, Maria Wiens of Lowe Farm, 
is the o ldest surviving pioneer in this district. 
She ce lebrated her birthday March 11, age 
9 1 year with all her six children except four 
sons who have passed on. 

J. B. Wiens, 
Lowe Farm, Man. 

Dear Sir: 
I again read the last (tenth) issue with inter
est and enjoyment. 

Especially the articles by: 
a. Betty Dyck and her vivid account of 

their unfortunate holiday car accident. 
b. Alfred Schroeder's most interesting reo 

miniscence of his youth, and 
c. Heidi Knoop's delightful initial se ri es 

on "Von Steinbach nach Muenchen." 
Regarding the insert " Looking Beyond 

This Last Issue," I was reassured it was not 
the last issue and that there are more to 
come. You mention pricking the conscience 
of the reader - may I suggest that along 
with the name and address you inse rt the 
due date for subscription renewal. Many 
don' t know whether they are paid up or 
not and this would easily tell th em. 

Sincerely, 
P. Enns, M.D. 
440 Desalaberry Street, 
Winnipeg 

Dear Sir: 
Am sending $2.50 to thank you for the 10 
issues of the Mennonite Mirror which is 
really worth reading, it has been a real inspi
ration. 

We are looking forward to receiving it 
again next term. I saved all 10 issues. Keep 
up the good work and may God bless you 
and keep you. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Fa lk, 
525 Kingsford Avenue, 
Winnipeg 

As per my phone ca ll I made to your office 
today, enclosed are $5.00 in cheque form 
to cover the cost of our gift subscription 
to Mr. Hamm., B.C. and our own. 

We really enjoy M ennonite Mirror, all 
articles are interesting and we know enough 
low German to enjoy those too, also keep 
up the humor in the magazine, "A merry 
heart" you know doeth a lot of good. The 
serious articles are good for us too. Al l in 
all its a great magazine. 

Dear Sirs: 

Good luck! 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. A. E. Hamm 

I just got acquainted with the M ennonite 
Mirror and am much impressed with it. I 
am enclosing a cheque for $2.50 for a year's 
subscription. Would you by any chance have 
the back numbers for Dr. Leo nard Sa
watzky'S diaries, if so, could you please 
forward those numbers to me too. He hap
pened to be a pupil of my sister's in Elemen
tary School and she'd be pleased to get 
them. If there is any expense connected with 
this extra request please send me the bill. 

Thanking you in advance, 
Yours truly, 
Anna B. Wiens 
Lowe Farm 
Manitoba 

Dear Friends: 
I would like to congratulate you on your 
fine magazine. Thank you for sending us the 
complimentary copies. Enclosed you will 
find a further subscription. Wishi ng you th e 
best for the future and just an idea. How 
aboutapageforouryoungreade~? 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. John Dyck 
15 Pontiac Bay, 
Winnipeg 
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D ear Sir: 
I enjoyed the May issue, but particu 
larly the articles on the Kasdorfs, o n 
Ernie Bock's visit to Israel, and Ru th 
Vogt's vi ews on WASPS. If th e WASPS 
had more bookworms, they m ight h ave 
come across a few more "Pioneers and 
Early Citizens of Manitoba," whi ch 
would have taxed th e WASPS ' paper
m.a king capabilities more and th eir 
stlllg ress . 

In the ed iting of my diary-type report 
on the Mennonite colon ies in South 
America a se ri o us misconception crep t 
into th e entry of February 18-21 . The 
manuscript read (and I intended this to 
be taken as being tongu e-in-cheek) 
" Fifteen years ago you could practical
ly get yourself excommunicated for 
being able to read and write ! " I 
wanted to emphasize the change in 
attitude, but not at th e expense of the 
truth. Illiteracy has never been a goal 
publicly sought by even th e most 
conservative. I'd b e grateful if you 
cou ld get this straight. Thank you. 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely yours 
Leonard Sawatz~y 

Your March issue of the Mirror made 
absorbing reading. Thanks! But it was 
Vic Schroeder's second half of his 
letter to the Editor that prompts m e to 
write, and I appreciate your concurrance 
to this concern as expressed in your 
Editor's Note. 

Vic Schroeder puts this concern very 
well when he suggests in writing about 
Mennonite success stories in the world 
that this success be measured in human 
terms, in quality of life and any unique 
Christian characteristics of these enter
prises. Unless these aspects are present 
we must say as Christ did, "Surely 
the tax gatherers do as much. " 

Somehow Christians must go th e 
second mile, must do better than those 
who profess no faith in God. A great 
service would be rendered humanity by 
Christian businessmen who would dare 
to e)<periment in profit sharing, brother
liness and co-operation with employees 
and involving them in decision making. 
The Mirror would do well to seriously 
search out any efforts already under
way and make these known to us in 
its pages. 

Yours tru Iy, 
Menno Klassen . 

748 Pasadena Ave., 
Winnipeg. 

To the editors of Mennonite Mirror: 
I have enjoyed every edition of the Mirror, 
especially the May edition, as there is a short 
write up of my father Mr. Peter P. Neufeld. 
I would like to make a correction, the writer 
sta tes that he had to take relief for his family, 
and as I. have a copy of the original biogra
phy, thiS IS not so. And I would also like 
to know why not a picture of Mr. Neufe ld . 
I enclose two years subscription which I will 
continue to enjoy. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. J. Fri ese !), 
211-696 Kildare Ave. E. , 
R2COP8 

Werter Mennonitischer Spiegel I 
Seit wann ist Teichroeb kein Men. name? 

Nun nichts fuer ungut. Da uns die 
Zeitschrift gefae llt, moechten wir dieselbe 
hiermit verschreiben. 

A ll en Mitarbeitern und dem Editor 
wuenschen wir Ausdauer, Glueck und Er
folg. 

Mr. and M r:;. H. Teichroeb, 
333 Sutton Ave., 



f . 

Family-Day Celebration Features 

Yamaha Upright Piano P2F 
two finishes-Wbony and Walnut 
Regularly $1,265 
Limited number of Demonstrators $1,095 

COME TO OUR FAMIL Y DAY, 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 
FROM 11:00 A.M; to 5:00 P.M. 

Bring the whole family 
Free-coffee and donuts 

USED ORGANS 

Hammond J111 .. ....... .... .. $ 695 
Thomas Artiste .. . ... . ..... . .. . $1,295 
Hammond Cadotte ... . . .... ... . $ 649 
Farfisa Spinet ................. $ 599 
Yamaha B2 .. . . ; .... .... . . .... $ 599 
Orcana Chord Organ .. .. . . . ..... $ 139 
ORcana Deluxe Chord . .... . .. ... $ 349 

TA30 
Reg. $3911 
Special $239 

TA90 • 
Reg. $699 
Spec. $549 

Yamaha Demonstration Amplifier 
full warranty 

TA70 
Reg. $599 
Spec. $479 

Used Amps. and PA's 

Garnet PA 50 watt. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $575 
Yamaha TA60 . .. .. ... . ... . .. . .. $399 
Coronet Drums .. . .... ...... . . .. $199 
YC10 Combo Organ .. .. . . . ...... $350 
Traynor Bass Amp. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $449 
Garnet PA 100 watt. . . . . . . . . . . . .. $925 

(new warranty) 

presented by your 

Yamaha Music Centres 
(keyboard and small instruments) 

1330 Portage Avenue 
786-2461 

-two /ocations-
(keyboard only) 

The Bay-6th Floor 
772-4861 
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I~OLESALE SPORTING Go~,~-Qi· 
KENORA OFFICE 
500 RAILWAY ST. 

KENORA ONTARIO 
PHONE 

1-807-468-9897 

HEAD OFFICE 
84 ISABEL ST. 

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
R3A 1G2 

PHONE 1-204-775-4477 
WPG. TELEX 07-587577 

-
John Martens Jr., Mayor Bert Sears and Bob Purves at ribbon cutting of 
Saskatpon opening. 

. . k,,~ i!erscinnellnclude (left to right) General Manager Bob Purves, VIce president 
and Customer Relations Manager Ed Falk and Sales Manager Bob Morrison: 

SASKATOON OFFICE 
510-45th A ST. 

SASKATOON, SASK. 
S7K OW6 

PHONE 1-306-242-1255 
SASK. TELEX 034-2489 

Heading up the Purchasing Department and 
maintaining the inventory are Ken Martens and 
Rick Rawn. 

The management and staff of John Martens Co. , Ltd. are pleased to announce its 25th An
niversary. John Martens, Jr. and Sr., Ed Falk and Ken Martens, in particular, wish to thank 
their many friends and relatives for their help and support during the past 25 years . 

. May we also take this opportunity to wish the Mennonite Mirror our best wishes and its con
tinued success. 
Yours truly, 

JOHN MARTENS CO., LTD. 


